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TENNIS TOURNAMENT A CRICKET HONOUR
Yancoover and Victoria Hayers Win Four Of 

Fire Evi^ At Sonth Cowichan Courts
• The Sooth Cowichan tennii club’s 
•open tournament of this year, will be 
remembered for the keen outside 
competition that was apparent all 
through. On Wednesday of last week 
the games began for club members 
and on Thursday the visiting players 
put in an appearance.

Vancouver. Victoria, Nanaimo, 
Parksville. Shawnigan and Duncan 
were all represented and there was 
also a good entry list from the South 
CtM'ichan club itself. Victoria sent 
up the largest ouota, twelve players.

Wednesday's play did not produce 
any surprises. The two best matches 
were in the men’s doubles, when 
Christmas and Kingston defeated 
Stepney and Finlayson. and Trench 
and whitla took the -natch from 
Hassell and Kennington.

On Thursday play began in earnest 
and the secretary. Mr. I^ggatt. did 
nis best then and on sub^quent days----------1 sub^quent days
to keep the courts busy all the time.

In the men’s singles it was seen in 
his match with the Rev. S. B/all that 
H. W. Green of Vancouver would 
prove a formidable player in any 
event His style was much admirer, 
however Ryafl made him fight for 
the match. Stepney played a good 
same in his match with Edwards of 
Victoria, although the score does not 
ahow how closely contested it was.

Thursdays play in the ladies’ singles 
-w-as notable for the match between 
Miss K. Robertson. Duncan and Miss 
Marjorie Leeming. Victoria. Miss 
Robertson . although the loser, was 
the only one of the ladies to arouse 
misgivings in the mind of Miss Lee
ming as to the result of the match. 
Miss Robertson played an excellent 

and goodgame, with strong drives ana gooa 
placing and in the second set. forced 
her opppnent all the way.

In the men’s doubles Xbristmas and 
Kingston took their match with 
Trench and Chpt. Wbitla it two 
straight sets and the winners were 
looked upon as a certainty in the fin
als. However it turned out otherwise.

The only three set match in the 
ladies’ doubles on Thursday wns that 
in -which Mrs. Gooding and Mrs. 
Ghrisunas defeated .Mias Seon and 
Miss Hope Leeming. of \'ictoria. 
One set went to 10-8. It w.ns a sur
prise to some when J. Edwards and

-fling in the mixed doubles that day.

Day of Good Matchrt
Friday was a day of ^ood matches. 

The two most interesting events in 
•the men’s singles were the defeat of 
J. Edwards by Frank Kingston in 
three long sets, and the match be
tween D. M. Gordon. V'ictor'a. and 
Norman Corfield. with victory to the 
South Cowichan player. Both players 
were in top form, their placing and 
drives being particularly strong fea
tures.

Mrs. Hickes had a long tussle to 
tvin her match with Miss Scon in the 
sen:t-finals of the ladies’ singles.

Only three matches were played in 
the men’s doubles that day. The two 
veteran players. Ryall and Eardley- 
'WilmosTtook the match* from their 
younger opponents. Gordon and Bur
dick oT Victoria, after three sets.

In the mixed doubles Mr. and Mrs. 
Christmas put up a strong fight in 
their match whh Mrs. Rickaby and 
-Gordon, the last set going to M be
fore they conceded their opponents 
the match. T. D. Stevens, partnered 
with Mrs. Share, had the honour of 
defeating the cup holders, N. T. Cor- 
f eld and Mrs. Hickes. after three long 
sets. They then went on and took the 
match from L. H. Garnett and Miss 
Pegg.

Saturday was a rush day for all 
who survived to the semi-finals and 
finals. The final in the ladies’ singles 
played in the morning was disappoint
ing. the young Victorian. Miss Mar
jorie Leeming, having no difficulty 
in winning her match from Mrs. 
Hickes. Miss Leeming gave her 
opponent no opportunity and played 
fine tennis all through.

The semi-finals in the men’s 
doubles produced some very fine ten
nis. The two veterans. Ryall and

was an unknown quantity. Their 
combination work showed years of 
exMrience.

Stevens played the best game he 
has yet shown on local courts. His 
steadiness and. at times brilliant play, 
wcie largely responsible sor their vie- 
toiy. Green's play has style, his 
overhead drives and serve l>clng 
strong features. Though the Cor- 
fieJda were rcccivlug enthiiiiastic sup
port from the onlookers, they .:ould 
not renin the lead in nnv af the sel» 
after the first. Roq. did not play hii 
best game and Xo-man’.* b‘v1c suited 
his opponents.

Victorians in Finals
The ladies’ doublc.<i was between 

t>\o Victoria couples, for all local 
competitors had been eliminated. 
Mrs. Leeming and her daughter. Mar- 
jerie. met Mrs. Mogg anj Mi>s Pegg. 
The Leemings won the first set and 
when half way th-ough the second. 
Miss Marjorie Lccinmg twisted her 
light knee.

She was forced, therefore, to rest 
for a short time and received first 
aid. And in about fifteen minutes she 
pluckily resumed play and with her 
mother took a love set from their 
opponents. Mrs. Leeming played a 
very fine steady game. Miss Pegu 
was handicapped hy a weak ankle and 
Mrs. Mogg appeared tired after her 
mixed doubles games.

In the mixed doubles . four matches 
had to be played before the finals 
could be staged. Mrs. Rickaby and 
Gordon disposed of Miss Haywanl 
and Frank Kingston in two straight 
sets. Capi. Whitla and Mrs. Mogg 
won their match with Mr. and Mrs. 
Leeming but lost to T. D. Stevens and 
^ra. Share.

The last named match was a very 
close one. Whitla is a “flashy" player 
and his play is brilliant at times, 
though he takes heavy risks of foul
ing at net Mra. Mo^g hur~». fine 
cross court drive, but .5 weak in her^ 
back hands. Stevens again played in 
top form and Mra. Share was success
ful and effective at the net.

The finals, however, was not up to 
the standard of other matches. Miss 
Marjorie Leeming. in spile of her in
jury. played up to the net and smashed 
the balls down will) good results. As 
a player she Is undoubtedly in a class 
by herself and much will be expected 
from her in the future. Her partner, 
Edwards, surprised his Vutorian and 
other friends by his exhibition. He 
played a sterling game all through, 
bit driving and placing being very 
accurate and sure.

The men’s singles was left to the 
last and was between the Corfield 
brothers. Norman and Reg. Both had 
had their share of matches that day 
and were equally fati^cd but were

Wilmot made a strong bid* for vic
tory when matched with the Corfield 
brothers, taking the second set from 
them and forcing them in the third 
let.

Christmas and Kingston knew they 
Were up against a strong proposition 
when they met Green and Stevens, 
but they failed to take the game, 
though the first set was closely con
tested.

The final between Norman and 
Reg. Corfield and H. W, Green and 
T. D. Stevens, of Vancouver was hy 
far the most exciting match of the 
day. The cop holders, the Corfield 
brothers, failed in their attempt to 
retain this honour, but not until the 
match had gone into four hard sets.

They won the first, were outclassed 
in the second set and after that the 
Vancouver players put up an exhi
bition of tennis that was a treat to 
watch. Stevens is known to most 
local tournament players, but Green

Can Be Accepted If Supporters 
Do Their Part

The cxcellem reputation and high 
standmg winch the Cowichan club 
enjoys in cricket circles on the Pacific 

indicated hy the inviution 
which has been received from the 
B. C. Cricket association to name a 
Cowchan player for the B. C. team.

I his team will comprise five Van
couver players, four Victorians, and 
one reprc.seiiialive from Cowichan and 
Rcycistokc respectively. The provin
cial association has decided to send 
It to Calgary to participate in the 
Ucstem Canada tournament. .August 
V*— leave \ancouver on
August 5th, immediately after the 
intcr-city game there.

The notification received here last 
week stales that expenses of the dif
ferent reprcscniaitvrs must be sup
plied by their <*wn districts. Van- 
couver has already secured SI.000.00 
and Victoria $500.(10 for this purpose, 

was subscribed by sup-Thc money w 
porters of the game.

In Cowichan the same procedure is 
necessary. Friends of cricket and all 
who wish to see the district take 
advantage of the honour extended to 
It may communicate with Mr. E. W. 
Carr Hilton who has kindly under
taken to make arrangements.

To-day and Saturday 
There was no cricket on Saturday. 

Tno matches had been arranged with

DISHtiajNGINEER
Served In South Africa And 
Great War—Long Experience

Twenty-five years engineering ex
perience in Canada and other parts of 
the world is the record of Col, Charl'*s 
Donnelly, who last week assumed the 
office of assistant distr'ct engineer, 
with headquarters in Duncan.

For three years past he has been 
in a similar position in the service of 
the provincial government. He was 
at Kelowna and. latterly, at Merrittl 
for a time. From Merritt he vas 
sent here. He has mo>*ed his family 
and home from Kelowna and is now 
settled in Duncan.

Irish by birth. Col. Donnelly has 
participated in the wars which hap- 
pemd to come along during his life
time. He went to South .\frica in 
1887. The next twonly years look 
him all over the country, from the 
Zaniboi to the Cape, and brought 
him into touch with many outstanding, 
men. among whom were Rhodes, 
Jameson, and Selous, the big game 
hunter.

He was in the service of the Natal 
government when the Boer war he- 
pii in 1W19. being in charge of the 
four coa-t coiimirs with offices in 
Durban. He was immedi.itely attach-

the Garrison first and second elevens, cd to the Royal Engineers, took part 
to be played in Victoria and in Dun- in the Natal camp.iign and served. layct ___________ ..._____
can. but the Garrison cricketers wrote 
staling that they were unable to 
muster two elevens, due to the fact 
that some of their men were under 
canvas and that others were partici
pating in the B. C. Rifle association’s 
meeting in Victoria that day. 

i-day an eleven como

game to the last set. Two years agi 
Norman met his younger brothe

Reg.
year

IS g<_____  .
1 times It was

Norman met his younger br 
Treff and defeated him. last year 
won the men’s singles, and this 
he repeated this achievement.

Reg. lort the first set on account of 
outing his balls too often. The sec
ond set he took. but. in the third set, 
Norman played a fine ^ame, with 
bard drives and loug ralliea on both 
sides. They played mostly from the 
back line, though now and again they 
ventured up to the net

The light was not as good 
n^ht have been and at t* 
dtfncult to know exactly where and 
when the ball was coming. Norman 
was visibly tired in the fourth set but 

had to Hght for his victory.
The brothers play a very different 

style of game and if the day had not 
been so late and the players had been 
fresher, this match would have excited 
considerable more attention and ad
miration.

Prises ProKOted
The prizes >vere distributed by Mrs. 

G. T. Corfield and Mr. \V. H. Elk- 
ington. president, spoke a few words 
of congratulation to the players and 
welcomed the visitors.

The Tea Kettle Inn catered for the 
lunches on Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday. On Saturday the bachelors 
gave their annual "spread." In ad
dition to tea. lemonade and ice cream 
were provided on the final day 
through their generosity.

Mrs. G. T. Corfield assisted by sev
eral ladies made the arrangements on 
Saturday and Mrs.H. P. Tooker, with 
a willing band of lady helpers, made 
the tea arrangements and assisted in 
serving on the other afternoons.

To the umpires, the secretary and 
Mrs. Leggatt, the tea helpers and to 
all who assisted in any way with the 
tournament, the thanks of the club 
are due.

The tournament attracted eight 
more entries than the Duncan tourn
ament and the last three weeks should 
have improved considerably the ten
nis of the entrants in both tourna
ments.

On Saturday evening a number of 
local and visiting players attended 
the Cinderella dance in the Agricul
tural hall, Duncan. Some of the vis
itors stayed in the hotels in Duncan, 
while others were entertained in the 
homes of friends.

eleven composed of 
ay and district cricketers is 

to meet the second eleven, captained 
by Mr. W, T. Corbishley, of the Cow
ichan Cricket club, on the Sports 
grounds. Duncan. Play will com
mence at 1.30 p. m.

On Saturday the Victoria club Wilt 
send up an eleven to meet the Cow
ichan first eleven on the Sports 
grounds. It will be an all day match.

mmmm
Appreciate Virii Of American 

Scientist — Gives Advice

"Rogue relentlessly" is one of the 
messages brought to growers of certi
fied potato seed in Cowichan by Dr. 
G. K. K. Link, the American govern
ment specialist who visited the district 
last week.

Another piece of advice is to isolate 
certified seed crops at least 200 feet 
from any other crop.

With Mr. C. Ticc, Dr. Link proceed
ed to Westbolmc, where they met 
Capt. R. £. Barkley, president of the 
Cowichan Agricultural Society and 
chairman of the potato growers* or-

camp.iign and served 
throughout the war.

.\ftcr peace came he rvinaincd 
Pretoria and Johannesburg in the 
civil service. In 1908 Col. Donnelly 
came to Canada. He was in Ottawa 
for a time and was engineer for con
struction in the service of the M.m- 
itoba government when the Great 
War started.
^ The first contingent numbered him 
in its fold. He ivas with the 1st. 2nd 
and 3rd Field Companies. Canadian 
Engineers, in France and. for a short 
time was loaned to the ^th .^rmy. 
He came back to Canada in July. 1919.

At one period of his career Col. 
Donnelly was engineering in Holland 
and Belgium.

DiitRaw nuToi
Kingston Street Evens Matters 

With Duncan Players
One of the most enjoyable interclult 

matches of the season was played in 
Victoria on Sunday when the Duncan 
club met Kingston street in a return 
match. The visitors lost by sixteen

nnizarion, who accompanied them on 
ftjcir tour north to the Comox district.

After eleven years work in the U. 
S. A. growers and experts have not

I to eight games but not until twelve 
' of the twenty-four matches had gone 
into three sets. Possibly the Duncan- 
jtes were tired after their exertions 
in the South Cowichan tournament.

The visitors motored down in the 
morning and were entertained most 
hospitably to lunch and afternoon tea. 
The Kingatoo street-members certain
ly did tbiur best4o make it an enjoy
able outing.

As will be seen from the following 
scores, muay of the matches were

eradicated all the diseaees. Though •contested, three of the men’s 
potatoes may be "certified" it docs singles taking three sdts before decis- 
not follow that they «re absolutely ireached, and four mixed 
pure unless roguing be relentless and i roubles going into three sets. The 
the best methods of growing be fol- lwo_clubs have now won a match each, 
lowed intelligently.

Dr. Link is specially interested in the
disease called mosaic. This was first 
discovered some five years ago and 
two years ago it was found that it was 
transmitted by a beetle. Mosaic 
causes a loss of 50 or 60 per cent in 
crop. Hence the importance of de
feating it. a task to which Dr. Link has 
been set by the United States govern
ment.

Crops Corai^ Well
The visiting scientist is a kindly and 

outspoken critic. He kept back noth- 
jng. He said that the crops in Cow
ichan and Comox were looking well 
compared with other parts of the 
countr>*. He noted the presence of 
mouic and leaf roll, which is far 
easier to detect, but which will cut 
crops in half. Rhizoctoni'a and scab 
were noted. These can be eradicated 
with comparative case.

In Comox district twenty or so 
farmers arc growing certified seed. 
The crops looked extremely well but 
were affected bke those here. A pot
ato association exists there and would 
like to work in conjunction with that 
in Cowichan. Capt. Barkley states.

It was interesting to note the dif- 
ference where certified and uncerti
fied seed grew side by side. The 
certified was fifty per cent, better. 
In Comox they had some “locally 
certified" seed but the "government 
certified" was from 25 to 50 per cent, 
better.

Members of the Cowichan Potato 
Growers’ association cannot speak too 
highly of the efforts of Mr. C. Ticc to 
forw'ard this mosc important branch 
of the farming industry and they 
appreciate very much Dr. Link’s visit. 
It is hoped that he may be able to 
come again next year.

Col L. F. Leader has bought the 
Vemer property of fifteen acres on the 
Cowichan river. Gibbins road, lately 
occupied by Mrs, Lipscomb. Mr. 
James Aitken has purchased some 
thirty acres of the Elkington farm on 
Quamichan Lake adjoining the pro
perty he now farms. These trans
actions were arranged by Messrs. J. 
H. Whittome & Co. Ltd.

for Duncan won the first match of the 
.season.

In the following scores, no club 
name follows Duncan players.

La£ea’ Angles
Miss Severs (Kingston) beat Miss 

Stilwell. 6-3, 6-L
Miss Leighton (Kingston) beat 

Mra Cbristmas. 6-4. 6-8. 6-3.
Miss K. Robertson beat Miss Cass 

(Kingston) 6-1. 7-5.
Miss Hunter (Kingston) beat Miss 

M. Waldon. 6-3. 6-4.
&Irs. Evans (Kingston) heat Mrs. 

Gooding. 6-3, 6-2.
Mrs. Shaw (Kingston) beat Miss 

Dove. 6-2. 7-5.
Men's Singles

O’Halloran (Kingston) beat W. E. 
Christmas. 6-2. 6-4.

A. H. Lomas heat Swaync (Kings
ton). 6-4. 0-6. 6-3.

Parkes (Kingston) Iwat C. Bell. 
3-6, 6-1, 6-1.

Fethcrsion (Kingston) beat \V. L

TO BRING STEEL
TO COWICHAN BAY

Local Compaojr Netodales For Roming Ri^ 

Over Ouiadiaii Nationa] Railway
Will Develop Vast Timber Areas Contiguous To Cow

ichan River And ijike And Facilitate Operation 
Of Existing Industries.

The cxi.-iing line ..f the Cana.Iian Xati-nal Railway in the 
Otwichan .li,iriet is i.. Iw utilize,|. .\ hrandi line ir..ni it'i.. f..w- 
iihan Bay is t.. he Iniilt. The immense areas ut timber c..ntrihiit..ry 
to the railway in the C.otieha.i l.akc rep.m are t.. he ilevel.me.l 
IT. vision is mailc f..r the ex|.l..iiati..n of uirllier forest areas in tlic 
.\itinat coiinlry.

The projects name.l are the rc-ult of months of ncg .timi..n« 
hetweeii the various interests concerned and |..cal private cnicn.rise, 
which has liecn instriimcntal in carrying the scheme 1.. its iircscnt 
stage. The completion of negotiations with the C.X.R. authorities 
IS now being awaited. Tliis effected, the way apiiears dear.

For three years past the Duncan 
Board of Trade has a»!vo>*atcd the 
utilization of the national rai'way line, . ----------- ----------- way line
and the consirjct im of a brantli to 
connect with the cast coast.

Their argument, based on solid 
businc.ss facts, was presented nearly 
two years ago ta the railuay authar- 
itics who. followii ‘ ‘itics who. following their own policy 
with respect to \ ancouvcr Island and 
liandicappcd by h.ck ot capital .'orjpcil - . -.........
cniifiruction. could not si? their way 
clear to mak-e the ticcessarv v.spem'i- 
ivrcs.

Private local interests therefore 
look up the scheme and. for six 
months past, have been carrying out 
ncgotiation>. The gentlemen ron- 
cerned are Messrs. H. \V. Bevan, E. 
F. Miller, and J. Islay Mutter. Dun 
can. With them is associated Mr. H. 
C. Hall. K. C.. Victoria, who has 
charge of the legal aspects of the 
scheme.

Incorporate Company
Last May the matter was pu.shed 

with Mr. D. B. Hanna, head of the 
C. N. R. .systems, with encouraging 
results. The Cowichan Bay Railway 
Company had been duly incorix'rated 

the B. C. Railwjunder «-ay Act
limited company on .April 18th of this 
•ear. This involved tne deposit of a 
urge sum of money.

In his capacity as minister of rail
ways. the Hon. John Oliver is cogni
sant of the facts and aims of the com
pany. He has given assurance of 
assistttnee in furthering a project 
which will develop the latent industo* 
of a large section of the Cowichan 
district.

A great deal of capital will be re
quired to finance the project hut no 
difficulty is anticipated in securing

Smyihe. 6-1. 4-6. 6-3.
Wilson (Kingston) beat F. Hoey, 

6-3. 8-10, 6-1.
E. \V. Carr Hilton beat Hose (King

ston). 6-3. 4-6. 6-4.
Ladies' Doublet

Miss Severs and Miss Leighton 
(Kingston) heal Mrs. Christmas and 
Mrs. Gooding. 6-4. 2-6. 8-6.

Miss Robertson and Miss Stilwell 
beat Miss Hunter and Mrs. Evans 
(Kingston), 8-6, 6-4.

Miss Cass and Miss Sliaw (Kings
ton) beat Miss Dove and Miss Wal
don. 64), 6-3.

Mcn'i Doubles
W. E. Christmas and .\. C. Bell 

beat Parkes and O’Halloran (Kings
ton). 6-1, 6-4.

Swaync and Fetherston (King>lon) 
beat W. L. Sinythc and A. H. Lrtina.s. 
6-4. 8-6.

Wilson and List (Niijcsn>n) beat F, 
W. Carr HUton and F. Hoey. 6-2.

Mixed Doubles
Miss Severs and Parkes i Kingston) 

beat Mrs. Christmas aivl Christmas, 
3-6. 6-4. 6-2.

Miss Robertson and Smythe. beat 
Miss Cass and O’Halloran (Kings
ton). 12-14, 6-2, 6-3.

this once the negotiations have been 
completed.

The Cowichan Bay Railway Com- 
>any aims to lake over from the C. N. 
1. the island line from Koksilah 

river bridge to Cowichan Lake and 
In secure running rights to Franklin 
creek on the .Mbcrni canal, though, for 
the immediate future it is not expect 
ed to uiitiic the road further than one 
mile beyond the crossing of the Niti- 
nat river.

To Build New Line 
In addition, the new company plans 

to construct a line of its own from a 
point near Dccrhulmc station .m the

C. N. R (GIcnora district! to Cow- 
ichan Bay. It will be some eight 
miles long. The exact route of this 
pranch line is not yet deiennined. It 
IS understood that three different 
routes are available and it is lioped 
that it will be possible to select that 

nMfvsi to Duiican.
W ith the route undetermined it can

not be stated at which point the ter
minus will he at Cowichan Bay. In 
order to protect the interests of the 
new railway practically the whole 
tf*resbore of Cowichan Bay has been 
.staked and notice of applications to 
piircbase under the provision^ of the 
Land .\ct are being published.

In definitely deciding to go ahead 
the new company has had the benefit 
pi the experience of Mr. D. O. Lewis. 
\ ancouver. who was formerly resident 
engineer of the C. X. R. island line 
and iiiiimately as«ociatcd with its 
con.struciioti.

-Mr Lewis was cng.iged to report 
on this important underinking and it 
was largely on the strength t>f hi% 
findings that the proin<i|^Ts went for
ward with their scheme.

Cowichan Bay Advantages
.At Cuw-ichar. Bay logs can be put 

into water which is free fr«>m teredos. 
Cine has only to look at the numerous 
piles still standing as reminders of 
the days when the rivers were utilized 
for logging. Some of these piles have 
been in place for over thirty years.

The bay is well sheltered but its 
southern portion is more free from 
wind than the northern portion. 
Wherever the terminal site may ^ it 
is pruliable that industries will de
velop. A slip will be constructed for 
loading purposes.
__Thc water haul to \ancouver is 
55 miles and the rail haul from Cow
ichan Lake to the bav is 23 miles. 
CJn the present C. N. R. line the rail 
haul from Cowichan Lake t«> Victoria 
is 74*/j miles. Rail and sea from the 
lake to N'ancouver is 78 miles.

Miss Stilwell and Bell beat Mis.* 
I..cighton and Swaync (Kingston) 3-6. 
6 0. 6-4.

Mi;-s Hunter anci Wilson t Kings
ton). I»eat Miss Waldon and Ho«-v 
4-6. 6-4. 6-2.

Mrs. Gooding and Lomas beat Mrs. 
Shaw and Fether>ti»n (Kingston). 6-1.

Mrs. Evans am] Li*t (Kitig'>lon) 
beat Idiss D«>vc and Hilton. 6-3, 6-3.

Victoria and Vancouver
Yesterday Victoria tennis club were 

scmling up their “B" team to meet 
a Duncan team. The provisional 
team for Duncan selected was;— 
.Messrs. Christmas. Smythe, Lomas, 
('•muling. Hoey. Sunderland or Bell, 
Mesdames Christmas. Gooding. Mis
ses Robertson, Waldon. Wilson, and 
V. Hayward.

This week A’ancouver stages its 
annual open tournament and main
land of British Columbia ehampinn- 
ships. .Among eonipctiiors known to 
bnal players are:—Westwood, T. 
D. Stevens. H. W. Green. Bernard 
and Gerald Stilwell. X’aneouver. Mrs. 
Rickaby. Miss Marjorie Leeming, 
Miss Scon, Mr. and Mrs. Unswor'h. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mogg. A ictoria and the 
Rev. S. Ryall, Nanaimo.

Next week the Victoria tennis club 
hnhl their open tournament and 
championships of' British Columbia. 
They report entries received already 
from Nanaimo. Salt Spring Island. 
Vancouver. Seattle. South Cowichan 
and Duncan clubs.

Logs and Lumber
The Cowichan Bay Railway 

prop<»scs to handle logs and m 
taciured timber tributary to its line.

. Ca 
>gs and manu-

There are at prcAcnt. situated between 
Miles 52 and 60 on the C. N. R.. three 
mills with daily capacity of 70.000 
B. M. feet. They are now heavily 
handicapped hy the long rail haul to 
Vict«>ria.

-\l Cowichan Lake there arc two 
mills, that at Cnttonwitoil having a 
capacity of 40.(X)0 ivet. By e.Mcnd- 
ing the C. N. R. line sonic len miles 
from the i»re.*eni end ■*! *te«l at Cow
ichan Lake, along the north -hr 
Cottonwood would be linked up.

I be pri 
Lake. along the north -horc.

Thi* outlines the situation as far as 
mills are concerneil. «)f mr more 
present importance i- tlie logging .sit
uation, With steel at Cotionwood 
logs could be Kwletl direct on to cars 
both there and at intermediate points, 
thus saving loggers 75 cents per M 
by aiotdtng the pre-ent -ystem of 
dumping logs in the lai<e. towage to 
it- foot and loading on cars ibcrc.

Means Big De

Yesterday cheques for liquor profits 
were received in Duncan. The city’s 
was for $1,670.66 and that of North 
Cowichan for H261.40.

It is estimated that there arc eiglit 
billion feet of timber lriliutnr>* to the 
line between Cottonwood creek and 
Koksilah river. The operation of the 
prnpn*ed line with running rights 
over the present C. N. R. steel anti 
pntpoxecl rxtensit>ns is therefore cal
culated to solve the ililfictiltie:solve the les at
prc-cni experienced by htgging 
!ere^ts and to rt-ihicc tiu-ir costs of 
operation.

It should result in the deveK*pment 
of many ihousamis of sires of timber, 
which va*l areas have been lying un
touched for years pentling the pro
vision of railway facilities such as now 
planned.

•A ronsidcrahic percentage of the 
land which will ultimately be togged 
is known to be suitable for settlement. 
The operation of a railway, the insti
tution of new logging and milling 
concerns or the enlargement of the 
o|>eraiions of those already existing 
will provide employment and occupa
tion in due course for hundreds of 
men.
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COBBLE HILL SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Board Of Trade And Roada- P«*«>“tion-^Eriey'a Victory 

Viaitors Favour Ferry | -Regatta Arrangements 
Surprise parties are dearRoad matters featured the — I imiviCA utc ucai tO tltS

Usl \\,clni-.day iiicht. Col. K. T. «■«<?“*• The occ^lon served a 
Oldham «as in llic chair and :double pu^ose, liraM^ 
meinlvr. were pre-cnl. incIndinR ihc ; «;•» "f their neighbours and the em- 
proidem, Mr. t'. .\. Che,lie. I*''' Shau-nignn Lake Lum-

ll «a. decided lo press lor improve-1Company, and the swond to make
ment ot the Summit road, particularly: ® to Mr. F. T. Elford.
in sie.v oi the inereased travel on it ^ The employ^.s of the null and camp 
and the prospect of diver-ion of i had subsenU-d a goodly sum and pur- 
IralTc from the l.sland lliRlitvay ;chased a handsome gold Elgin watch 
when the Millslream bridge i, being 'to present to Mr. Elford as a token of 
fcplacvd .esteem for his unfailing good nature

.\ full report of the West .\rni road, and gencrou. treatment of them while 
Shavvnig.nn Lake, is to be presented | superintendent of the comimny at the 
to the council of the board. Ur. F. T. ilake. Mr. Elford reeontly disposed of 
St.sfier and .Mr. .M. H. 1). .Anderson' his interest o. the mill and resigned 
wrote in this cuiinectiun. ifrom hi.> position.

The C'umcil will ho a^kl•el to draw] Some fifty employees Rathe, d to* 
attention to the dangerous conditif»n gether and took pos?r.<>:lon of Mr. and 
«.f the Usher n»ad lu-ar Mr. Mc.Mil-1 Mrs*. Eliord's home, taking its occu- 
lan's farm. Mr. W. R. Klf.ird nporl- pants completely by surprise, in fact, 
cd t.*n the Shavviiigan >c!iool corner, i.Mr. Elford’s first greeting was from 

Improvement of facilities ff»r »hip*|his bathing raft, in suitable attire, 
ping expre'>> at Cohht? Hill station Each of the party brou^t some form 
was favi.tircd. .Mr. \ . H. 5tcwari-|of refreshments and a number of lady 
.Macleotl umiertaking to furnish data - friends, having been forewarned, ar- 
in ihiw connection. [rived to take care of the catering.

The Forest branch notified ihej Singing, games and card playing 
branch that a pciiulty had been im> were indulg^ in and it was not untn 

iscd ami collected front Mr. .A. .A- ’
ougan rr*-pecting a tree cut down _____^ ....... ........___ _________
1 the ri>ailsidc. - - ! broke the news gently but firm

ly ... . ^
misrd and collected front Mr. .A. .A-|thc evening was well advanced that 
Dougan rr*-pecting a tree cut down I the big surprise was sprung. Mr. A.

I the ri>atlsidr. !*■ ’ ’ “ ------------ —
The next <|uartrrly meeting of the 

Ih* held in the Shawniganbc»ard is to 
district. The branch dcci<lcd on hav
ing it at Cobble Hill. Messrs. G. E. 
Bonner. H. 1'. OTarrell and the Rev. 
\V. .1. Crewe were entrusted with ar
rangements for it.

ly ill a witty speech.
Then, Mr. John Baker, a veteran 

in the service of the company, pre
sented the watch. He remarked that 
time was the essence of agreement and 
that they all agreed that Hr. Elford 
hod been the bc.st of bosses and hoped

On .Mfinday, about noon, a fire future career would be bright and 
broke out on the property of Mr. J. prosperous.
Sheppard, jtmr.. on the Island High-. Elford, replying, showed deep
way. l ortunately Messr?*.^ .1. • feeling. He expressed his thanks for
Archer ami Carey of the Forest ser- gift and the goodwill that prompt-
vice were <|uickly on the spot. and. 
aided by heliH-rs. the bbre was under 
control and confined on Tuesday.

The cause i- not know.' Working 
with the men was Mrs. Lockwood, 
whose braxerj* de-erves commenda
tion. .A burning snag fell within a 
few feet of her but she carried on un
dauntedly .md later provided the fire
fighters with lea from her home.

.A meeting of the newly formed 
Women's .Auxiliary to the Cobble Hill 
churches t<H>k plarc at the vicarage 
on Monday afternoon. The Diocesan 
organising seerrtar)*. Mr$. Dickson, 
came from N'irtoria to pul before the 
women the aims and objects of the 
movement.

She gave a very Informative and 
helpful address and made the new 
members feel anxious to help forw'ard 
this splendid movement. She also 
helped them to realise that, by link
ing up with this Dominion-wide or
ganization. they would be in a b<*tter 
position to meet their own parochial 
needs, which are many.

Afeir her address Mrs. Dickson 
organised this new branch under the 
necessary officers. The following 
were appointed:—

Mrs. Crewe, president: Mrs. Cheeke. 
vice-president; Mrs. Hay. secretary; 
Mrs. F. Porter, treasurer; Mrs. C. 
Makepeace, thank offering «ecretary; 
Mrs. Keeler, dorcas secretar)-; Mrs. 
Eraut. literature and leaflet secretary; 
Miss Sherbiirn. little helpers secretary.

The Cobble Hill W. A. will meet 
fortnightly at the vicarage, the next 
meeting being Mond:
All women interested

cd It.
Mrs. Elford came in for a share of 

the good wishes, it being rect^ised 
that she was always ready to Jend a 
helping hand. The wish was express
ed that they would still remain resi
dents of the lake.

The whole party joined in sinpng 
“They Are Jolly Good Fellows.”

Shawnigan is feeling very proud of 
the achievement of Mr. George Kins
ley in winning last Saturday the 
championship sculling race at the 
N.P.A.A.O. regatta held at Portland. 
Thus Mr. Kingsley becomes the cham
pion single sculler of the Pacific coast 
for the second time.

Mr. Kingsley reports that the water 
was very rou^ and the race a hard 
one. The water invaded his boat, mak
ing it difficult to keep afloat. His 
splendid physic told in the gruelling 
struggle and he finished well ahead of 
his competitors.

Mr. Kingdey brings the news that 
Shawnigan Lake was the selection for 
next year’s regatta, it being recog
nised that it is the best fil-round 
course on the coast.

The directors of the S.LA.A. have 
decided to hold their annual regatta 
on August 19th. They hope that the 
reported awakening of the aquatic 
spirit amongst one time oarsmen resi
dent in and around Duncan may re
sult in a crew for the lapstrcak and 
that singles may be forthcoming also 
for the above event.

The bad comer on the road by the 
school house is to receive attention. 
The trustees met the road foreman

Monday. August 7th.
................ .crested in church work, ---- —----------------

are invited to be present and to join;and together they went over the 
the church. {ground and agreed on the amount of

A meeting of the parochial church j land required to make the road rea- 
council was held on Monday evening, sonably safe.
The churchwardens reported that the The trustees were informed that 
finances of the church were in a steps will be taken in the near future 
healthy condition. Synod dues for to fix this long oostanding trouble, 
both churches had b^n met and all It is the intention of the trustees to 
payments due under the vicarage put up a new fence and gate, so both 
scheme made. improvements w ill be done together be-

The meeting noted with apprecia- fore the school opens, 
tion the improvements and additions I Other matters of road improvement 
to church furnishing made by the'at the lake were taken up at the 
ladies of Si John’s to the parish : meeting of the Shawnigan and Cobble 
church. It also expressed its grati-'Hill branch of the Duncan Board of 
tude for church furnishings sent to Trade, llie Shawnigan members are 
St. Mary’s church from England. lahve to the district’s needs and are 

It was decided to hold a clay Ipenigtently pushing for improve- 
pigeon shoot at Mr. Checke’s home on jments.
Labour Day: at which the W. .A. wasi Ten thousand Kamloops trout fry 
asked to manage the refreshments. y-cre deposited in the Uke on Satur- 

The date of the Harvest Thanksgu-(jjay. This is a matter for congratu- 
was fixed for .^'eptember 24th. On j ig^tion as they wrill prove a vsluable

Home will be revived. .All parish- 
ionrr> are asked to keep thc>e dates 
open.

Vis-tors to the district last week

lake.
The Shawnigan members of the 

Duncan Board of Trade have been
- «br district last weclc persistent in their request for more
included Mr. and Mrs. .Armstrong trout fry and have been ably seconded 
baanich. Although old timers on thcij, council of the body at Duncan, 
island they Imve never visited this , Albeit Wyldc met the train und
part before. They were the guests «.f; j suitable spots
the Rev. A. K and Mrs Stephenson, j
who look them around lie district, „„ Reginald Hayward
visiting Cowichan Lake and all pmnts' spending a vacation

I at the lake. They arc occupying Hr.of interest
Mr. and Mrs. .Armstrong were;-, cottaee' ” ''

«Br«al.ly surprise.! wilh ^t ihryj jj^/and Blundcn, of Se-

acros.- I.rmrrn Pa.ricia Bay and Mr B?ind» is

y rTi'rl ’ .......
N r I. A. Poru r has returned (r.un' [“‘i»" V'"r

his h„!i,!ay. Hr a.trn.ird .he T-«- i"'!' “ ‘'’'J'
Sdr hr JasTat" " i “"-i ^rs. Hrd.iir and fandiy am
* Mr'aurM?"“l; I.ork arc a.nn„R!Mr. G. A. McTayish’s sum- 
Ihr raiiiprr. a. Mii! Bay. Mr. L..rk : r"rr hoiiic. ku
wiii !.r rrimtnl.rr..! as a-s..rialrd withMrs. \\. R. ERord, accompanied by, 
lt.c !,ulchrr shop. a. C..i.!.!c Hi!! and J," d™B>>‘cr, Gimcc, and her son, I 
Shawniuan Lake. T'"hiThe Key. Mr. Cow,!! ..f Winnipc?!Ir.cnds .n .Scattic. M.S.S Ess.c Hi ! 
is yisi.inc .Virn,!. here f..r a few days.: rytura^_w,th them to y.s,L

Miss .MeDonnell. Mi»s Melrose and 
Miss .A. liarry are attending the Girl 
Guide officers’ cour-c at St. Mar
garet’s sehoed. \’icloria.

Some fourteen meml>er« of Court 
Shawnigan. .A. f). F., including .Mr. 
T. P. Barry, ilistrict officer, paid a 
friendly visit to Court .Alpha, Duncan, 
last week.

Mrs. George Harknelt and family 
have been guest* of Mr. ami Mrs. 
L. F. Walton for the past two week*. 
Miss Vera Walton is spending a week 
•with friends in Victoria.

Victoria now comes to Duncan for 
a good orchestra. Henderson’s Mel- 
ody Five played at a recent dance, 
given by the James Bay Athlet,c 
association and the Royal Victoria 
Yacht club, and are booked for see- 
era! other esgagements m the capital.

Dr. and Mrs. Watson Dykc.s were 
the guest.s of Mr. and Mm. Roy El- 
ford la.st xxeck end.

'I'hat good friend of the Cowichan 
di irict, I'rfdessor Lionel Stcvens«>ii. 
B. S. A.. M. S. is doing excellent 
work in his position with the Ontario 
department of agriculture. .An ex
cellent bulletin dealing with silos ami 
siluge has just been published from 
hi* pen.

Two weeks ago the Innisfail 
district, Alberta, got the first good 
soaking it has had for two 3’cars. 
Consequently crop prospects arc much 
better than they had been prior to 
the dow’npour. Mr. E. Gardner- 
Smith is on a short visit to Duncan. 
He reports all well at home. His son 
Cyril Is now in a bank at Calgarv 
and Gerald is attending high school.

RATINE! RATINE! RATINE!
In pretty colours. Just the thing for tennis and outdoors, yard —91.23

Organdie.^ 
Voiles, pel

We also have smart fdt sport hats to match.
Felt Sport Hats are the very latest in summer millinery.

ALL STRAW HATS AT HALF PRICE
indie.s in all pretty shades, at per yard __________________75#

r yard, from____________ __________________ S5# to ll.PO
Pretty Gingham Dre.sses, trimmed with organdie, regular $8.76,

for only -------------------------------------------------------------------------16.75
Organdie Dresses, for only_________ $10.00

ALL HOUSE DRESSES REDUCED 
$1.00 OFF ALL BLOUSES. ALL WHITE WASH SKIRTS AT 

HALF PRICE
Zimmerknit Knickers, elastic at waist and knee, 3 pairs for —$1.00
Corset Covers, each---------------------------------------------------------------- 85#
Silk Hose, from, per pair___________________________________85#
Silk Hose, with garter tops and clock work, in white, brown and

... ........... ..... —-- -------------Boys' Suits and Rompers, from 
Girls* Wash Dresses, from____

WE ARE AGENTS FOR HEMSTITCHING AND PICOT EDGE. 
WE ALSO SELL THE DESIGNER PATTERNS

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

AT THE SERVICE OF THE PUBLIC 

FOR EVERY MEAL

Breakfast, Lunch, Afternoon Teas, or Dinner. 
Merchants’ Lunch from 12 to 2.

Chicken Dinner, Stuidays, from 12 o’clock.

LEYLAND’S CAFE
WHERE qUAUTY REIGNS

PHONE 224

P. a Leather H. W. Bena

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

FOR SALE—4$ Acres, well aitaated, overlooking Somenoo Lake. 
2i miles from Duncan.

Price $145$. on reasonable Uttom.
Telephone $i DUNCAN, B. C Front Stroet

HILLCREST
LUMBER

COMPANY
SUPPLY

EVERYTHING 
NEEDED FOR BUILDING

No. 1 COMMON LUMBER 
At Greatly Redaced Prices.

FLOORING V JOINT D. D. FINISH,
LATH, DOORS, WINDOWS, ETC,

Ring Us Up For Latest Prices.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

tn
Urri!^7S
FRONT STREET DUNCAN

POm AND MACMILLAN
THE “BEHER VALUE" STORE

MIDSUMMER
SPECIALS

FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT
Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats . 
Men’s and Boys’ Linen Hats

LF PRICE

Hen’s White Duck Pants, at, per

Hen’s White Hatt Shirts, at, 
each

Boys’ White Duck Shirts 
at, each .

Children’s Coveralls^ at per 
suit

Children’s tVhite Drill Sailor Suits, at, per 
suit

Boys’ Good Quality Stockings, at, per
pair------------------------------------------------------------------

Children’s \U Wool Socks, colours, white and blue, per

ChffdiIren’s Silk and Silk and Wool Fancy Socks, per
pair------------------------------------------------------------1_

Hen's Lisle Half Hose, all colours, 8 pairs
for__________________________________________

HALF PRICE

_ $2.25 
_ $1.50 
_ $1.25 
_$1.00 
_$2.50 

_50c 
_50c 
. 75c 
$1.00

FOOTWEAR DEPARTMENT
Women’s White Canvas Oxfords, leather soles and heels, AA

per pair ________________ ___ _____________________
Women's White Strap Pumps, leather soles and heels, per QQ

Womm’s Black Kid House Shoes, per (^2

Women's White Canvas Pumps, rubber soles, per QQ

90c 
$1.00

Hisses’ White Canvas Sandals, rubber soles, sizes II to 2, (^1

Chif^en’s White Canvas Sandals, sizes 6 to 101, per
pair----------------------------------------------------------------

Childm’s Leather Sandals, sizes 5 to lOi, per

SpIcIAL—Ladies’ Black Velvet Slippers, Cuban heels, (PQ HA 
abort vamps, Special, per pair---------------------------------- «Pt>» W

DR. SCHOLL'S

FOOT COMFORT DEMONSTRATOR
will be at this store on

Friday and Saturday, July 28th and 29th
YOU ARE CORDMLLY INVITED.

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Kan's and Rajs’ OnUIttan. Kan's. Wanwn’a and ChiMnn’a Fsotmar.

In ararj cantra of |»pnlation in tha loiray part of tha prarinca 
is a talaphona exchanga and an organiaation of lUiled wotken to 
fadlitate eonunenc. ETsty dmit most ba tasted; aratj ineh of 
wire watched and kept in cdpair; arerj switchboard aperatad day 
and night. Not only that, bat there is alwaya now construction to 
maet the incraaaing needs of tha talaphona-nsing public. Ciawa of 
lineman and cablamen, and installars of araij kind of talaphane 
equipment cany on this work as tha prooinea prograiaai.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

monumj^ntal
9UCCESSOQS TO

Patterson,Qiandlei'& Stephen.L“
HEAD OFFICE

7th Ave. & Main St..
VANCOUVER, B.C.

TheOldestandUrgestMonumentaJ Works 
in the H^st.

C wurru urn rom oKWtoaia 
CsTABuaHeo ier«

J

PHONE 801 BOX 490

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Next aty Power Housa.)

Doom MULWORK Staircases
Sadi
Glass AND Buffets

PraziM
and

BnUt-in INTERIOR Hantie Pieces 
Furniture

Pbluras FINISH Bandaawtng

Plans PlgoMd Efttmatss Pros
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US NEWS
yitf Under Control — I«agite 

BatebnU—Picnics

Strsdy shipments of lumber left the 
V. L. & M. Co. mill Isst week for 
prairie and eastern points. Logs were 
lirought in daily from Camp 6. The 
S.S. Canadian Traveller entered this 
port on Monday morning to load.

Several new fires started up last 
week but, so far, they have been kept 
under control. The smoke from them 
is very bad and makes the atmosphere 
very oppressive.

The league baseball team and fans 
motored to Cumberland on Saturday 
night to play Cumberland on Sunday 
morning. Afterwards they went to 
Courtenay to play them. Bad luck 
pursued them, for they lost both 
games. The scores were:—Cumber
land. 15 to 0: Courtenay, 9 to 6.

The lovely wool comforter, most 
jrenerously donated by the Porter 
Chapter. I. O. D. E.. to the Girl 
Guides, was drawn for last Thursday. 
The lucky number w'ls 29. Until 
claimed the comforter is in charge 
of Mrs. A. W. McDonald, secretary 
•of the Girl Guide committee.

Last Wednesday the Brownies, with 
their leader and several grownups, 
bad a delightful motor picnic. They 
left Chemainus at 11 a. m. and re
turned in the early evening, all having 
had a good time. The Wolf Cubs are 
going to picnic next Saturday.

Miss Blanche Wells, matron of 
Chemainus hospital, has gone east for 
a holiday. Miss Highley is in charge 
here during her absence.

Mrs. Monteith of Victoria has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Coles. Chemainus river.

Mrs. R. D. Porter and Mrs. C. D. B. 
Ross are attending the Girl Guide 
officers’ summer school in Victoria. 
They arc the guests of Mrs. E. Beck* 
ton and Mrs. Spencer Page, Oak Bay.

Miss Grace Meinnes is attending 
the teachers' summer .school in Vic
toria.

The Rev. R. D. Porter and Mr. C. 
D. B. Ross have returned from a 
most enjoyable twelve day tour of the 
I.sland.

Miss N. Stirling of Vancouver has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Russell Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. ]. F. Marshall are on 
a visit to relatives and friends in 
Wisconsin. U. S. A. Mrs. McNab and 
her son from the prairies are the 
guests of Mrs. McKinnon. Mr. and 
'Mrs. Byrd of Victoria have been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Smiley.

The weather last week was dull, 
otving to the smoke which obscured 
the sun. The temperature was:^

Max. Min.
'Sunday .....................--------- 78
Monday________________ 84
Tuesday —. 

'Wednesday . 
Thursday —
Friday____
Saturday

GENOA BAY
Many Residents Entertain Visit- 

ora On Holiday Bent
Among the shipments for the week 

was a C. N. R‘. barge of 200.000 
feet of lumber for prairie and U. S. 
points.

The S.S. Canadian Traveller was due 
to arrive yesterday. She will load 
600.000 feet of lumber for Australia.

The Island Princess now calls at 
Genoa Bay and Musgraves on Mon
days outward bound from Victoria, 
int tcad of on Tuesdays on the return 
trip from Vancouver, as heretofore.

Many visitors have arrived at the 
hay for their holidays, among them 
being Dr. and Mrs. Gordon of Port
land. Oregon, who are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Gordon. Dr. Gordon 
is a brother of Stanley.

Miss McQuade, Victoria is visiting 
the Misses Gladys and Phylit Elliott. 
Miss Eva Van Norman. Dui can h 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. V. Hod- 
ding. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Knee and 
Mr. Harry Smith were week end vis
itors at Victoria.

Mrs. Harry Smith and her mother, 
Mrs. G. H. Page have arrived from 
Seattle. Mrs. Smith underwent an 
operation at the Sound city and is 
progressing favourably.

Miss Frances Strain has returned 
from Victoria where she spent two 
weeks at the home of Mrs. F. Mc
Hugh.

Mrs. Douglas Sherman and her 
daughter. Patricia, have come hack 
after a holiday at Seattle and Vic
toria.

Mr. F. W. Hawes of the office staff 
spent his vacation at Victoria.

Mrs, Harold Truesdale is visiting 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. F.vans, 
Somcnos.

A most enjoyable home dance was 
held in the club house on Friday even- 
ing. There was a good attendance 
and cverj’onc spent a happy time.

CROFTONDOINGS
Counting The Raindrops—Native 

Daughter We^

Those inhabitants who were late go
ing to bed on Friday night had the 
•atisfoction of seeing ten orops of rain 
fall I It was not enoo|^ to lav the 
dust or water the gardens» whiai 
now very parched.

Mrs. Frank Copley, Shawnigan 
Lake, vdio has been away on on ex
tendi vacation, was the guest of Miss 
Dyke lost week.

Mr. and Mrs. Boll of Victoria, are 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. P. Welch 
at &eir home on Adelaide street. Mrs. 
Saxton White has been the guest of 
Mrs. Charter.

Hiss Lulu Barriek, now of Victoria, 
who was married in Victoria last 
Friday to Mr. Dnaeon Campbell, was 
born in Crofton. Her husband hails 
from Arj^Ushire. Their home will be 
in Victoria.

Miss Eileen Rose, of Victoria, has 
been appointed teocher of the Cow- 
ichon Lake public school.

Bishop SchoAeld will hold Divine 
service at the school house next Sun
day evening and on Sunday, August 
13th, at 11 a.m. (with Holy Com
munion service.)

Thirty-five thousand Kamloops 
trout fry were shipped on Saturday 
from the government hatchery. Thirty 
thousand of these will be liberated in 
Langford Lake and five thousand in 
Shau-nigan Lake.

Mr.
was
vestigations with a view to the in
stallation of retaining pond systems.

What have been a disastrous
fire, was stopped just in time by the 

npt action of Mr. Henry March, 
L. Ashburnham and Miss Doreen 

.\shburnham.
The fire, which was in dangerous 

iroxiraity to Messrs. Grosskle^ and 
'racman’s logging cemp, was evident

ly started by campers, who were seen 
leaving the place but unfortunately, 
not recognised.

Miss Ashburnham went at once for 
help to the camps and brought bock 
seventeen men in the launch. With 
their eiTorts the fire, which was trav
elling with great rapidity in the dry 
moss, was eventually brought under 
control.

PARKING BYLAW
The following extracts from the Parking Bylaw are 

published for general information:—

DEFINITION OF PARKING
Any vehicle is deemed to l>e ‘’Parked*’ within the mean

ing of the Bylaw when it is drawn up and left waiting for a 
space of twenty minutes or longer on any street.
PARKING PROHIBITED

It is unlawful to park any vehicle within sixty feet of 
the East end of Station Street, or within twenty-five feet of 
the intersection of all other streets in any other part of the 
area covered by registered plan 2070 (in other words, in the 
business portion of the City).

It is unlawful to park a vehicle within ten feet of any 
Fire Hydrant “anywhere” in the City.
PARKING ON STATION STREET

Motor vehicles may be parked on both sides of Station 
Street but they must be drawn up with the front end of the 
car towards the curb and must also be placed at an angle of 
between forty-five and fifty-five degrees wnth the line of the 
sidewalk and not closer than three feet to any other parked 
motor vehicles.

Vehicles other than motor vehicles parked on Station 
Street must be drawn up parallel to the curb and neither of 
the inside wheels shall be at a greater distance than two feet 
from the outer edge of the sidewalk.
PARKING ON CRAIG STREET

All vehicles parked on Craig Street must do so on the 
“West” side only and must be drawn up parallel with the 
sidewalk and neither of the inside wheels of such parked ve
hicles shall be at a greater distance than two feet from the 
curb line or outside edge of the sidewalk.
PARKING ON FRONT STREET

Parking on Front Street between the South end (or the 
Agricultural hall), and the junction with Kenneth Street, is 
limited to the “West” side of the street only and all vehicles 
so parked shall be drawn up parallel with the sidewalk so that 
neither inside wheel is at a greater distance than two feet 
from the curb line of outside edge of the sidew*alk.

There are no special parking restrictions in any other 
part of the City except that relating to the paricing within 
twenty-five feet of the intersection of streets in the business 
section or within ten feet of any Fire Hydrant anywhere in 
the City limits as previously mentioned.

Persons desirous of obtaining a copy of the Parking 
Bylaw can do so on application at the City Hall.

COWICHAN LAKE
Camper, Start Fire — Trout Fry 

For Other Lake,

iwoiran Lake.
Ir. G. Harrison, fishery inspector, 
i up last week making further in-

The fire on Bald Mountain, which 
has been the cause of considerable 
anxiety owing to the danger of its 
reaching Dr. and Mrs. R. N. Stoker's 
property, is now well under control.

Lomng has not yet resumed. Lost 
\veek*s report was In error. Until 
rain falls it i.s unlikely that opera- 
ions will be prosecuted.

FUliini; continues to provide good 
-port, best results being obtained in 
the evening. The trout «*ill take a 
fly readily. Mr. J. Hatter fishing in 
the r-wr is having good catches 
nightly.

large number of visitors find their 
way to the lake and appear to be 
greatly enjoying themselves. The 
Riverside Inn and other places have 
needed all their accommodation of 
l.ite.

WILSONSr ^ ^
FLY IPADS JL J

Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c apacket 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and (^neral Stores.

TAKE NOTICE
A Mass Mooting of the ConscrMitivcs of the Cowirhan Elect

oral District and the followers of the N.itional Liberal and Con.-sena- 
live party will be held in the

I. O. O. F. HALL, DUXCAX 
OX SATURDAY, AUGIOT 5th, AT 2.30 P.M.

for the purpose of electing delegate.-^ to attend the forthcoming con
vention in Vancouver and for the tran.-uction of any other ncccs.<4iry 
business.

G. A. CHEEKE,
Representing the Cowlehan Conservative 

Association.
H. P. TOOKER,

Bepresoiting the National Liberal and 
Conservative Party.

Convenors.

FIVE DOLLARS
ON SATURDAY, JULY 29™

WE ARE PUTTING ON 
A $5.00 SALE

Our “Closing Out Sale” is proving very satis
factory and many lines in our stock are already sold 
out &tui-day being the last of the month we want 
to make it a recoi-d day so are offering some excep
tional bargains.

The folloviing are a few of the special offerings: 
Cut Glass Cream and Sugar, regular, $10.50, Sat

urday ..................... ........... ......... ................. $5.00
Cut Glass Cream and Sugar, regular $16.00, Sat

urday  ------- -----------------------------------$5.00
Cut Glass Flower Vase, reg. $12.00, Saturday . $5.00 
Cut Glass Marmalade, reg. $10.50, Saturday _ $5.00 
Cut Glass Vases, 2 only, reg. $9.00, Satui-day _, $5.00 
Cut Glass Candle Sticks, reg. $10.00, Satui-day _$5.00 
Cut Glass Celery Tray, reg. $13.00, Satm-day...$5.00

Three only, Admiral 7-Jewel Watches, re; 
$9.00, Saturday. 15.00

SEE OUR WIXDOW FOR OTHER BARGAIN’S. 
All jewelry on sale at half the regular price.

DAVID SWITZER 
JEWELER

SPECIAL PRICES ON 
MEN’S WOMEN’S AND CfflLDREN’S 

OUTING FOOTWEAR
Brown Canvas Boots, extra hca\*y canvas, best rubber soles, men's

sizes, 6-11, Special Price------- ---------------------------------------- $1.75
Men’s «izes, 1-5, Special Price-------------------------------------------$1.50
Youths’ sizes, 11-13, Special Price ____________ ___  — $1.35

White Canvas Boots, extra heavy, best grade canvas, rod rubber
fexing, men’s sizes 6-11, Special Price, pair____________  $2.00

Boys’ sizes, 1-5, Special Price, pair--------------- .. -----------—$1.80
Youths’ sizes, 11-13, Special Price, pair__________ —_____ .$1.60

Women’s White Canvas Oxfords, fine grade canvas, neat fitting.
sizes 21 to 7, Special Price, pair__________________ ____ $1.45

Women’s White Canvas Pumps, solid rubber heels, rubber soles,
sizes 2| to 7, Special Price, pair - - _________ __

Wsses* White Canvas, one-strap Pumps, fine gnule canv
MIccm' 11.9 &»«#.:■>( Vri,Misses’ sizes, 11-2, Special Price, pair . 
Child’s sizes, 5-10, Special Price, pair .

$1.65

$1.10
$1.00

“K’’ BROGUES FOR MEN AND WOMEN.

BECKWITH’S SHOE STORE
OPPOSITE LEADER 9FFICE. PHONE 267.

You Will Save Money
By Purchasiog Your 

Grocery Requirements Here
That our policy of selling High Quality goods at rock 
bottom prices is the right one, is proven by the con
stant increase in our sales. Remember, eveiy article 
you purchase here is sold on our money hack guar
antee, “your money back if our goods fail to please 
you.”

PHONE
MT 223 PHONE

THE S'TORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

SPECIALS ON SUMMER DRINKS 
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

\Vclch‘.< r.rapc Juice. 1 i*iin l»'»iile>. j)cr L'.ttle...................30c
Sttiwers Lime Juke. re(»ute«l quarts, per l»••ttle ................60c
Mont'-errai Lime Juice, pim-. per bottle .............................*t0c
Mout'^crral Ijme Juice, qtiart-, per bonlc ........................... 80c
Jamc*M*n‘s LimeaJe, per b«»itlc ...............................................45c

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE 
SPECIAL PRICES

Crystal White, the hiltion huhhie s*.ap. 3 for......................25c
Kelly’s Confecti«ni Waffle Syrup. 2-lb. tin. per tin ...........60c
Casco Putatt) Flour, l-l!i. packets, fier packet .................... 20c
Lux, for washing witolleus, 2 for...........................................2Sc
()1<1 Dutch 2 for............................................................................25c
Quaker Standard Peas. 2>. per tin.........................................20c
Old Arm Chair Corn. 2s. 2 tins for ...
King Beach New Season Strawberr>* Jam. tins, tin ..$1.00
Colman’s Mustard. tins per tin .................................35c
Cnissed Fish Sardines, >4S tins. 2 for....................................35c
King O.-icar Sardines, tins, per tin ................................-20c
CamphcH’s .Assorted ^»ups, 2 tins bir ................................35c
Mrs. P<irter*s Salad Dressing. jars, per jnr ............... 40c
Durkcc’s Salad Dressing, picnic sir.e. i>er jar.....................25c

Medium size, per jar ......................................................... 60c
Large size, per jar...............................................................95c

Blue Label Catsup, large size, per houlc ............................60c

FOR DISCRIMINATING BUYERS
Genuine Boneless French .\ncliovics. per jar ................ $1.00
Genuine Boiiele.ss French .\nchovies. >qnarc. |ier jar.........80c
Genuine French Pate De Fois (iras. per jar ................ $1.25
(>enuii>c Pate Dc F'oic (iras, tins, per tin ............................7Sc
Sylvia Ripe Olivc.s, medium tins, per tin..............................30c
Dandicilli and (*amlin French .Mushr«M»ms. per tin........„...75c
La Corbiellc French Peas, per tin .......................... ...... ......35c
Finest Gouda Chee.^e, per H)......................................... ..........60c
Fine.st Washingt«*n Jack Chce.«*e. per lt»....................... .......60c
Circle X Camcnihert. j j-11). bo.xcs, per box..................... .....50c
Ingersoll Cream Cheese, per packet....................................... 10c

Fresh Ground Coffee. Our Own Blend, per Itx ...
Salada Tea. Brown Label, per ...........................
Blue Ribbon Tea. per Iti. ___ 50c
Malkin's Best Tea! per II........................................................ 6Sc
Nabob Tea. CcyKni and Indian, per lb................................... 60c
(icorge Paynes Tea. fine Ceylon, per lb............................ _.60c
Our Own Family Blend Tea. per lb...................... .......... .. 40c
Xagalns.lie C.anlen Tea. i>er ........................................... .......75c
Bird’s Cusiarfl Powder. 1-H> tins, per tin ............................55c
Dclmontc Pt»rk and Beans, buffell, ^ for ............................25c
Libby’s Prepared Mustard. S-*>z. jar-, per jar......................25c
Libby’s Tomato Catsup. l2-o>;. I»«>ittle-. per iKittlc ...........30c
(•hiradelli< Ground Cln>coIatc. Is. per tin ............................55c
Clark’s Catsup. 12-oz. size, per bottle ..................................30c
Osprey Crab Meat. y>s tins, per tin ..................................... 50c
New Sca>on Pack Lob-lci. . .‘is )»er tin. 30c; ’j>. per tin. 50c

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 228 FREE DEUVERY. DUNCAN, B. C,

JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE 
SERVE YOU

EASTBOUND SUMMER EXCURSIONS
From VANCOUVER and VICTORIA

WINNIPEG 
MINNEAPOLIS

CHICAGO ___________ $86.00 LONDON .
DETROIT ___________ $105.65 TORONTO

$72.00 DULUTH 
ST. PAUL

. $118.76

MONTREAL. 
ST. JOHN —

NIAGARA FALLS.
. $182.76 
. $160.80

-$120.65

BOSTON _ 
NEW YORK.

QUEBEC. 
HAUFAX .

. $158.36 

. $147.40

. $118.76

. 8141.80 

. 8166.96

$18.00 additional for ocean trip between Victoria and Prince Rupert 
Od sole doily to August 31st Final return limit, October 81st 

Choice of Routes, Stopovers, and Side-trips.
H. W. DICKIE, Agent, — — — DUNCAN, B. C.

Canadian N^Monal Railiuaijs
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RAILWAY DEVELOPMENT
Our news columns to<day contain an 

Announcement of very great import
ance to the district and to Vancouver 
Island. Should the plans of the Cow- 
ichan Bay Railway Company be car
ried out to their logical conclusion 
it will mean the beginning of a new 
era fat the development of this district

It is conceded that we have so.*n: 
of the finest stands of timber in the 
world. Their transformation into 
wealth, with the accompanmng pro
vision of employment and of homes for 
more residents, can be accomplished 
only by the creation of transporution 
facmties which meet economic con
ditions.

A branch line to Cowichan Bay is 
the key to the situation. That Cow
ichan men should have been respon
sible for carrying so big a project to 
its present su^e is a matter for con
gratulation. Those who wish the 
district to go forward will wish them 
well in their efforts.________

A SAANICH SCARE
Mr. George Sangster. who farms in 

Saanich, is quoted in the daily press 
as stating that “feed prices are so 
high and crops so poor that many 
Vancouver Island dairymen are dis
posing oi their stock at whatever 
price they can get and temporarily 
going out of business.**

“Some of the best dairy herds on 
the island are being broken up and 
promising young heifers are being 
slaughtered for beef as well as bulls 
and older stock.** be says

To put it mildly these are gatrava- 
gant statements. The best dairy herds 
on the island are in Cowichaa Their 
owners are carrying on as usual. 
We have drought but it is nothing 
compared to conditions in SaaniclL 
They are no criterion by which to 
judge the whole island.

Feed prices locally are reasonable 
but a great deal of our feed is im
ported in any case. Our hay and fod
der crops are adversely affected. 
Root crops are admittedly poor. But, 
as in past years, our stockbreeders have 
never depended entirely on local hay. 
Prices will probably be higher but Mr. 
Sangster’s view is altogether too pre
vious.

Farmers should think twice before 
parting with th^ stock Consider 
its value when better conditions pre
vail. They should also decide whether 
or not an animal is giving sufficient 
return to justify keeping it

All this boils down to costflnding, 
in other words closer application to 
modem business methods by all far
mers. “Does it pay to grow hay on 
our land?*’ "Is that particular cow 
bringing me a return on my invest
ment?** Can you answer with absol
ute certainty?

A few months ago the poultryiMn 
were bewailing their lot. According 
to Mr. Sangster the cattlemen are now 
having their turn. The lesson of it all 
IS to stay with your business. Jumping 
from cattle to poultry and from 
poultry to seeds will get yon nowhere. 
Know your costs and keep smiling,

AT MALAHAT BEACH

ON imDIAMOND
Duncan Nine Defeats Strong Vic* 

tons Team—League Events

Following up their victory over the 
Ladysmith baseball team the Duncan 
nine staged a comeback on the 
Standard Laundry ball tossers from 
Victoria on Wednesday evening last.

This latter success is most credit- 
uMe to the local boys as they were 
up against a bunch which had defied 
all teams to lick them. Both teams 
have won o game each and it is hoped 
to have a play off in Victoria soon.

The game was a hot one all 
through and the mistakes made by 
both sides only served to keep the 
scoring closer and the interest keener.

Duncan had a good lead until the 
sixth innings, when Standards slam
med the ball and picked up five runs, 
thus mriking the score ten all. In the 
.•icvcnth the visitor.<i tried frantical. 
to pull off a winning hit but failed.

The Duncan boys were more suc
cessful, thanks to Alee Johnny, who 
had played a sterling game all night. 
The winning run by Alec brought out 
all the pent up enthusiasm of the 
local fans.

After the game the vi.ritors were 
entertained by the victors.

The line up was as fallows:—
Duncan—Brow'n, e; Robinson, p; 

Fennell, lb; Doney, 2b; Rutledge, ss; 
Johnny, 3b; A. Evans, rf; Forrest, 
cf; Dirom. If.

Standards—MeInnes, c; Joe Smith, 
p; Bctrucei, lb; Da\*is, 2b; Robertson, 
ss; Moore, 3b; Cox, rf; Campbell, cf; 
Hill, If.

League Games
On Friday evening the Pirates fell 

to the Giants by 6-2. althou^ there 
did not seem to be such a margin of 
difference between the teams.

The result enables the Cubs to tic 
with the Pirates and keeps alt three 
clubs in closer touch with each other.

A ‘*comedy of errors" mi^t be the 
classification for the league game of 
Tuesday evening between the Cubs and 
the Pirates. Pirates took the Cubs 
home to the tune of 11-3, thus pre
venting the latter from usurping the 
role of league leaders.

Cubs were lamentable in their 
fielding display and through errors in 
play gave away most of the runs 
scored against them.

Pirates have, perhaps, more experi
enced players on their team but they 
kept their heads and took advantage 
of every opportunity.

League Standing 
W L

Annual <

Pirates . 
Cubs 
Giants .

Pcrccnt-
ace

.600

.500

.400

The catalogues of the Cowichan Fall 
Fair were all mailed out by Friday 
evening last. They contain much of 
interest to young and old in town ami 
ctiiintry.

Chief Mode*te» Quamieban^ and 
Chief Charlie. Somenos, were among 
the delegation of sixty Indians who 
interviewed the Hon. Charles Stewart, 
minister of the interior, in Vancouver 
on Monday. The chief question at 
issue was the old one of aboriginal 
rights.

The Guiders attending the training 
school in Victoria w*ere entertained at 
Government house on Tuesday even
ing by Mrs. Nichol. provincial com' 
mtssioner. Miss Denny «*as among 
the officers who were present at din
ner. Afterwards the thirty Guiders 
gave a display of folk dancing.

The tender of Mr. O. C. Brourn. 
Duncan for extensions to the Cow
ichan Creamery was accepted by the 
directors on Monday last. Work w*ill 
begin forthwith. The figure was 
^.058. The Creamery board w*iH go 
to Salt Spring Island on Tuesday 
next to inspect the jam factory there.

Miss M. I. Gordon, who has been 
commercial agent in the Duncan 
branch, B. C. Telephone Company, for 
the past year, is leaving the service at 
the end of this month in order to train 
as a nurse in a Vancouver hospital. 
She will he succeeded by Miss A. IL 
I'owel, who was at one time steno
grapher in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. Duncan, and lately has been 
accnuniant and stenographer for 
Messrs. Powcl & Macmillan, Duncan.

Mrs. A. J. Brownscy spoke* 
fellowship before the Epworth League 
last Monday night in Duncan and 
Donald Campbell delivered an address 
on Quebec. Thirty-five members at
tended. The Rev. F. L. Stephenson 
wrote appreciating the invitations 
extended to him in the past. The 
good w'ishes of members go w’itli him 
to Ladysmith. Mrs. Hopton, Glenora, 
and Mrs. Bartlett, for the Cowichan 
Station Ladies’ .Md. sent invitations 
which were accepted.

Two new houses arc being erected 
on the townsite. Duncan. Mr. Robert 
Tait is building a new home on pro
perty near to Mr. A. Colliard's place, 
and Mr. N. Weickcr is erecting a house 
on property on Rclingfrrg road. Far
ther afield, on the Island Highway. 
Mr. Chitty. a brother-in-law to Mr. S. 
Redgrave, Somenos. is having a house 
put up on the prmicrty he purchased 
from Mr. W. H. Trucsdale. just past 
Mr. A. S. Lauder's property. Mr. 
George Bishop has the contract for 
this building.

Mr. F. N. Gisborne, who has lately 
been on the staff of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce. Duncan branch, left 
last week for Cumberland, where he 
will relieve the manager of the branch 
there. After relief work. Mr. Gis
borne will be transferred to a Van
couver branch. Mr. Gishome opened 
up the branch of the hank at Cobble 
Hill knd during some three years 
made many friends there and during 
his slay 'n Duncan. Mr. R. F. Work
man. of the Commercial Drive branch, 
\'ancouvcr, has joined the staff of the 
Duncan branch and has been appoint
ed teller. Mr. .\. D. Carr Hilton, who 
has held this position for a long time, 
will take over Mr. Gisliorne’s work.
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danger.
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- THE tmrCHAiif
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Siioaiiena Vacut. J cent per word lor c^ck

paid for al lime of ordering, or 
eenia per iBtenien if net paid in adeaaee.

inaertion.

A ebarge at 20c • 
vertloeacats where • 

taanfor MM «r 
To enfvt

all Condmwd AdeeniaciBcata ■■ 
BEPORC WEDNESDAY NOON.

la required;

WANTED
nVRRYO.VE TO KNOW THAT THE SUB- 

tcription price for new lubrerlber* of The 
Leader to December il»t, 1922. la 90c in 
advanee.

LISTINGS OP IMPROVED PROPERTY 
for tale. Leather A Beraa. Deacea.

and Inaurance Agent, office: Cowichan Sta* 
tion. E. & N. R. Phone No. I6SR.

PETER nornoT. 
II. C. COPPOCK. 
A. HOL.M.N.N".

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

la the Matter ef the Betate of Howard Pry. 
deecCMd. ud ef the “TrMtee Aet."

Noiiee it hereby gUen lh.it all perione I 
ing clainit againtt the late Howard Pry. < 
died on or about the 16lh day of Norea 
1916, tomewhere in Frini------- tomewhere in France, are renuired to
tend bv regittered rett prepaid, or delir 
the undertigned. the admini«trater of ‘
«onaJ ettaie and effect! of the said Ho 
Fr>-. drerated. full parti 
their el.iii 
and '
(if ai

irer to 
. oer- 

[oward

any) h 
utory declaration, 

.\nd notice it

and effecta of _______ __________
d. full particulara in writing el 
and aiatemmtt of their account:. 

n.Mure thereof, and the •ecti.itfct 
held^ by them duly verified by dat*

..............otice
after the 3I«I
drrtigned will .______________ _____
of the deceated among the pertoat en' ilei 
thereto, having regard only to the elaimt « 
which the underrgned shall then have hi

iw. mil d.jr of loir. i»a.

B. C. the m14

d.r-S'V-mS'Th.’S;:
proceed to dittribute the

“LAND ACT"

triet of^\ ieteria. asd ^uatc at kMd of Cow*

Take nMiee that Jamet Itlay Mutter, ef 
Duncan. II. C.. occupation. Financial Agent, 
intenjt to apply for permltaton to purAase 
the following described lands:—

Commencing al a post planted at the inter
section of Section Line 12 and 13, Range 4. 
Cowichan District, with high water mark on 
Cowichan Rajr; thence meandering along high 
water mark in a north westerly direction to 
the intersection of Range Line 3 and 4, Sec
tion 13: thence south along Range Line 3 and 
4. Section 13 for 20 chains more or leasor leas to 

3 and 4;S^ion Comer 12 and 13. Ranges 3 and 
^ence weal along Section Line 12 and 13. 

inge 3. IS chains more or less to high water 
irk: thence meandering alo: 

mark in a southerly direction 
inters*

less to fow water mark; then'-e 
irk ■

12 and
______ high wi_...

_ along high water 
a southerly direction for 60 chatna 
less to the intersection of Section 

10. Range 3; them
more or ..
Line 9 anrl
chains more ________
meandering along low water n 
erly and easterly direction for

ice w 
nark; . .
: in a north- 
chains more 

and■ less to the'point of 
muining 400 acres more or less.

JAMES ISLAY MUTTER. 
John Bertram Green, Agent, 

nateil. 12th July. 1922.

“LAND ACT“

Notice ef Inteatlen to Apply to Ptirchate Land 
In Cowichan Land District, Recording Dis

trict of Victoria, and situate at head 
ichan Ba;

Dunci
Take uolice that Edward Fleming Miller, of 

, It. C-. oempation. Acconnia*

On Thursday last the Methodist 
Sundav school of Duncan held their 
annual outinp. .About 85 member* 
and friends journeyed to Malahat 
beach by car. and a very enjoyable 
day was spent there in swiining.; 
gports. and picnictnp.

Two games of indoor ha«ehrll were 
played. The hoys' team heat a team 
of men and ladies. 10-S and. later. I 
a team of rr^ heat the hoys* team , 
bjf 14-6. .Aunt Sally provided some 
funds and fun at 5 shies for a nickle.

Winners of the races were:—
Boys* flat race: Gavin Dirom. Ralph 

Lansdell. E. Flctt. D. Corten.
Girls' flat race: Jessie Corten. Gu-cn 

Owen. MarRuerite Dirom. Dolly .Au- 
chinachte. Olive Corten. Edith Dirom.

Men’s flat race; .Albert Dirom, Re*. 
J. R. Bi:tlrr.

Ladies' flat race: Mr«. James
Green. Mrs. Motti-hatv.

Three IcgRcd race. iKn-s; Gavin 
Dirom and Percy Lansdell. Girls; 
Jessie Gnrien and .Amy Neichie

Back to hack race, h-.ys; Gavin 
Dirom and Percy Lansdell Girls; 
Amy Xciehic and Jcs.-ie Corten.

Relay races, hoys; Gavin Dirom, 
Percy Lansdell. Harry Talhot. F.rnie 
MottishaW. Girls: Dolly .Auchinachie 
Jessie Corten. Cwcn Owen, Edna 
Mottishaw.

Whcell»arrow race: Dolly Aiichin- 
ackie and Ernie Motti'hpw. and Wal
ler Flctt and .Arnold Fh tt.

The thanks of the ‘•ehml are due 
to the ladies for serving the tables 
and to all who loaned cars and help
ed in other ways. The ouiing va> 
one of the most enjoyable the school 
ha> held.

FOR EARLY 

FALL WEAR
SEMI-READY TWEED SUITS 

$30.00 TO $50.00
Exactly the same price in Duncan as in Halifax, 

Montreal or Vancouver.
As to Quality. Ask the man who wears one.

DWYER AND SMITHSON
A Man's Shop for Men and for Ladies Who Bay for Men.

COWICHAN BAY

Club Race Affords Pretty Sight- 
Many at Seattle

The Cowichan Bay Yacht club held 
n {tailing race on Sunday, when five 
boatit were entered. They made a very 
pretty si^t, the wind being advant- 
ageoas for .sailing that day.

Mr. H. W. May wa.s the winner 
with his boat the "Keisha." Others 
who competed were Messrs. J. E. Stil- 
wcll, A. Kennington, F. Sherman and 
J. & Robinson. These sailing races 
are held every alternate Sunday dur
ing the summer and the next will be 
on August 6th.

Several local craft with bay resi
dents have been visiting Seattle this 
week for the regatta there.

Odionel CoUard was successful in 
luring one of the largest spring salm
on eao^t so fsr this year. An esriy 
morning attack generallyf succeeds.

Miss Fsrrer, district nurse, was 
iddenly called away yesterday to 
tend an operation in Vancouver and 
ill not be b,ck in Dnncnn nntil 
diy. Dnrin* her mlMenee Mih
iron. Phone 282, wfll like nnjr call, 
d meuicei.

of all make, ehnrged, 
repaired, rented, and new 
WILLARD BATTERIES 

for sale.BAHERIES
Don’t forget there is a battery expert at the Electrical Service 

Station who understands your particular battery. He is here to look 
after it for you.

SHARE & HAWKSFORD
Phone 299. ELECTRICAL SERVICE STA'nON Coremment SL

KODAK FILMS 

AND SUPPUES

Bring your Films to 
Developed and Piintnd.

to be

We carry a foil Use of Photo

graphic Papers, Films and Kodaks.

J. W. CURRIE
(Graduate Ontario College of Pharmacy)

THE REXALL DRUGGIST
HAIL ORDESa FBONE U. PRINTING and DEVELOFINO. 

Nlgkt Fboiai IWL and 206F.

Duncan. B. C-. oempati 
lo atnily for permiMiod 
ing dncribH Unda:—

Corunmeing at a po«t rb 
•cction. of Section Line 9 
Cowicnin Diatrict. with hi|

lasted at the inter- 
and 10. Range 3.

..............................triet. with high water maiA on
Cowichan Bay; thenee meandering along high 
water mark in « aoulh-eatterljr direction 40 
chaina more or Ie*a to the mteraection of 
Section Line 7 and S, Range 3; thence cai 
along Section Line 7 and fi. Rangca 3 and 
40 chaina more or le«a to low water n 
thence meandering along low water mai 
a northerly direction 40 chaini more or Icu 
the intrraection of Section Line 9 and : 
Range 4; thence «
to the point of ec............................
ing 200 acrea more or leaa.

EDWARD FLKUING

mark; 
ark in

John Bertram 
Dated. 12th Jaly, 1922.

S MILLER. 
Green. AgcnL

**LAND ACT*

t^ei o^ Victoria, asd aiioate at bead M Cow-

Take Mice that Herbert Waher Beraa. of 
Dnnean, R. C. oceupalieii. Farmer, intcada 
to forjennmaioB to pnrehaac the tolli

t^emmenclng at a peat ptaated at the inter- 
tection of Sectioe Line > and S. Range 3. 
Cowichan Diatrict. with high aratcr ma% on 
Cowichan Bay; thence mandering • ' '— r-’T'water mark in 
chaina more

a aonth-enateri* dircctiM .. 
lest to the inlcneetloa of 

Street No. 3 in thebonndarr of Street No. 3 in the
_________ of Ilarnaville (Map 29). Sectiea fi.
Range 4; thenee north tcren chaina mere or 
leat to low water mark; then meandering along 
lew water mark in a north wcatrrty direction 

chaina aaore or lra« to the interacetron of25 chaina aaore or lra« to the interacetron of 
Section Line 7 and 8. Rangca 4 and 3; thenee 
weal Mong Smion Line 7 and t. RMgea 4 
and 3. 40 chaini more or leai, to the point of 
gommmeement. and containing 100 acrea more 
or li

HERBERT WALTER BEVAN. 
John Bertram Green, 

Dated. 12th Joly. 1922.
Agent

CHURCH SERVICES
30th«—Serenth 

0«
n.—Holy Cei 
m.—ErraMni

Sunday after Trinitg. 
-»t Pctcr'a

Maple Bay.
Cowieban Sutlon—8t Andrew*!

.lepbenaon. Vicni 
rhene 1S4 L.

8t John*!. Dnnean 
8 a.m.'—Holy Comraunioa.
7.30 p.m.—Erenaong.

St Marya. Semcnea 
11 B.m.—Matina and Holy Coi

Rev. Artbnr BiacMager, A.K.C.. View

aMsalann—St Miehaal and An Angala 
Daylight Saving.

8 p.m.—EvenMng.
Tbttla lalMd

tt ADdrew*a

Rer. R. D. Potter, Vkw 
Chnrcli

740 p.m.—Evening Service.
Rev. A. P. Mentw ILA.

Methodlat Chnrefa

R«v. J. R. Bntkr, 6«pt

try BaptM CMk

Xav. S. K. Conk. Paatac. tUm

u A. oSISiLj'iEit —

TO HIRE—STUMP PULLER. SUIT.VBLE 
for aingle herae. Mowbray, Cowichan Sta-

CAPAHLE JAPANESE 
kind of work, by the 
ITunean, bet

ly the day. Phene 42 
8 and 9.30 p.m.

N.
BY RETURNED MAN. .\NY KIND OF 

position, bold* fir«t aid certificate, email 
wagve. Addreaa Box 840. Leader office, 
Duncan.

TO RENT
AT SH.VWNIGAN LAKE. FIVE-ROttMED 

church, ttore and lake. .Ml 
1aee. hot and 

mid

collage, near ehureh, atore and
modem convenience*, open firci>L......... ..
cold water, garage, etc.; partly fumithed. 
rent. $25.00 to |iermanmt tenant. Addreaa 
P. O. Box 12. Shawnigan l^kc.

ONE HUNDREDD AND FORTY ACRES 
Appl,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
i« jneding of the Conaervativea 
I Electoral dietriet and the follow 
National Liberal and Con«ervative 

in Dunean on Saturday, 
) p.m.. in the I. O. O. F. 
•e of electing delegatca to

A ma«a
Cowichan ______
of the National Liberal 
party will be held in Dm 
Augu*t Sih. at 2.30 p.m 
hall, for the puriioee of electing delegatca 1 
aitend the forthcoming convention fn Van
couver anrl for the tranaaction ef any other 
nceeviary bnainevt.

The Miuca Bonner and Paricit beg to 
announce that they hare taken over the Tea 
Kettle Inn huainraa aa from Xtomlay. July 
3Ul. Lunchei 12-2, 45 cent*. .Miemoon 
a tpeclaliy. Open daily 11.45 lo 
Open Saturday* to 7 p. m. for the
light aupper.

Commencini 
Dunean-Vr 
Victoria, 
and retui 

• tim

p. m.
---------p. m. for the acrving of
Ordera taken for catering. 

Sunday next, 30tb_July. thenemg Sunday next. 30tb July, it 
ictoria tiage will run on Sunday! 1 
Leaving Dunean Garage at 9 a. m

- .........ning from Victoria at 5 p.m. (itand
ard timO. On Thuradaya the atage will 
call at Cowichan Station for pattengera If 
bookingi arc arranged in advance.

fiommos Farreert' Union monthly meeting 
wilt lake place to-morrow. Friday, at 8 p.m., 
in the Station tehoel boaae. Mr. A. Speak- 

I of Rert Derr. Alberta, one of the Farmer 
iliilatr* at the laat Dominion elcetioo Is 

ex|>ccteii to be prevent and to apeak. A big 
tuniQul ia requolcrI.

Cowichan Fall Fair. Additional elaaae* in 
Divikioti XII. Itumeatie Kienee—38a. Beat 
quart of biackberrie* (without sugar). 46a. 
Bc*l quart of blackberrice (with augar). 53a. 
Plate of dried i.runea. Diviaion 8. Clat* 54. 
i« for l>e*t collection of vegrttblea, auilable 
for aalad.

.\ foot comfort dc 
trained in the Dr. Scholl 
foot comfort will 
and

nonalrater specially 
... method of cxtcndiirg

. ............ be at this atore July 28lh
and 29lh. Towel A MaemilUn. the “Better 
Value Store." Dunean. It. C. Yon are cord
ially invited. Come and bring your friend*.

For Hire—Motor Launch. Cheap rate* for 
amall -■ ............................ .......

P for tix person*. Special trip* every Th 
day to Butchar 
A. S. Averiil. C

------- Special trip* every Thur*.
urt's Cardens. $1 each return, 

^owichan Bay. l>bonc 56 R.
Cowichan Station Ladies* Aid will give 

raspberry social at llic home of Mr. and Mi 
Geo. Bartlett. Cowichan "
August 1st, at 7.30 t>. 
iM cream and rcire

Bay. on
......... Musical programme.

Ireshmmt* will be served.

(.ily and Middlesex County. _________
are invited to aitend the basket picnic at 
Shawnigan. Saturday. July 29th. Leave Dun
can by train 10.12. Nctuming leave Shawni-

In aid of Cowichan Public Library. A 
•Xibrary Tea” will be held at_ “The Clff*.”

oS' sweet pea

--------- , _..l be held at
Dnnean. tomorrow, Friday, at 3 
and see the- beautiful dtapUy 
and other fiowerk Tea 25 eeni

Mr. Drury Pryec. vtotiniat. ef Victoria.
• Id Sat( ■viaita Dun 

week. Pui 
dcnce. For Icrma 
Building. Victoria.

Residents of the Gibb 
ivite ■

Mra
turday each 

..assle'a rcsi- 
HibbenBonc

disiriets are invited to attend a meeting to 
diacusa the district exhibit at 8.30 p. m.. 
Saturday. Sih August, at the Siramonda hoi 
Cibbina road.

Phair'a Funeral Parienra are 
every reapees. and 
aerviev. Prieea art 
Director and Limi

-a on to date In

--------- ----------------------------------------------- Phone 263.
Duncan.

Two stages daily to Maple Bay at R nra.
' nlng. leaves Mutter’s store

.. _________ Single fare. 50e; children.
price. Central Garage. “*

two stages oaiiy to aiapie oay at y a.i 
and 6 p.m.. returning, leaves Mutter’s sto 
at 9.30 and 6.30. Single fare. SOc; ehildrt 
half price. Central Garage. Phene 108.

For service and satisfaction, whether it be 
e most ex|>ensive or the simplest luneral call 

C. Brootway. funeral director and cm- 
balmer. l>bone 3it. Duncan. B. C.

_____i, uuncan. Repaira to everything electri
cal. Bring your vacuum cleanert. clearic 
irona and beaten, etc. Pbonc 299.

The ordinary monthly meeting of the Cow
ichan branch G. W. V. A. wilt be held in 
their rooms. Agricultural hall. Dunean. on 
Monday. July 3lsl, at 8 p.m.

“Froien Chocolate Kdaira” the new Ice 
Cream dainty. Take some home with you.
IS cents, two for 25 eenu at Prevosts. the 
coolest place in town.

The Fall Fair catalogoe is now ready and 
those who hare noe received a eo|»y can have 

M a^plieatwn to the secretary, Mr. W.

Stage to Victoria leaves Central Garage 
every Thursday morning at 9 a.m. Ride In J" 
romlort and have a nice, long day in

FOR SALE
FOUR GRADE COWS. HOLSTEIN. AYR- 

shire. and two Jertcyiu in splendid condition. 
Alw four heifers. IS. 10. and 6 omtha. 
Apply A. Keighley. Weatholae. p

JERSEY GRADE COW, DUE TO PRESH- 
en shortly. Apply Sl Ann’s Farm, Txon-

ro POULTRYMEN. CLAM SHELL GRIT,

idicati- * ■
savi

ivc your year's order now to 
Also 17-ft. launch. 3 h-p. cn- 

I order. $170. 
owichan Bay.

save money. Also 17-ft. lani 
fine. In excellent running 
Phone 56 R. A. S. Averiil, Ce

loom, kitchen, sttie, basc-nent, fully raw/- 
crn. best fitlings. electric light, n 
out and in last Tall. Lot 50 by 200; 
ran. wMer pip^
A. P. Carter, Box 154. Dnnean.
146 R.

BLOODIIOUND AIREDALE PUPS FROM 
noted trailing stock. They make ideal bear 
and cougar dogs Apply W. A. McIntosh,. 
Tyee Street, Dnnean, B. C

HOUSE, FIVE MINUTES WALK

irden in crop. I^or quick 
9 with terms. Furniture 
Address Bex 830 Leader

• ^uiiKwt uiiice.
light, excellent gard« 
amc, price . $800.00 
cheap if dnW Ac 
offict

ONE BROOD SOW. YORKSHIRE BRED 
to a Berkshire boar. Essery. Cobble Hill.

TALKING PARROT WITH CAGE. PRIC 
reasonable. Apply W. A Uelnicth, Ty«
street. Dunean,

30 FOOT BY 7 FOOT L.AUNCH 8 H. P. 
2 inch cylinder. Brooks engine, all In 
sidendid condition and splendid aca boat, 
will take Evinrade and boat in part ex
change. Apply Thoa. Pitt. Dunean. B. C.

PURE BRED FOX TERRIER PUPS. 
I’hone Major Stem, 140 M. Dncan.

YOUR CHOICE OF TWO GOOD WORK 
team*. Write or phone H. March, Cow-

9 BUYS 270 ACRES ON COWICHAN 
ake. one mile lake frontage, lomd off 
ind. Write or pbooc H. >tarck. Cwidban

ONE REGISTERED JERSEY COW AND

PAIR OF CA.VARIES. GOOD SINGING 
stock. .Apply F. L Lcgge. P. O. Bex 288. 
Duncan.

LARGE ENGLISH BABY BUGGY. PRAC- 
licaily new, excellent condition. $t0; white 
enamelled col. with mattress. $6. .\i«kcn, 
Fsrteigh. Ouamichan Lake. Duncan.

■OINTER I’l PS. PURE BRED STOCK. 
Apply J. L, Hird. Duncan. I’bmc 58.

WO GRADE JERSEY COWS 
|iurc bre»l Ayrshire, due lo fi 
George Mutirr. Phone 280 F.

MAN'S BICYCl 
anditioo, .\p

LF.. 24-l.NCH. IN GOOD 
|i|dy A Ash. Cibbina read.

)R WHAT CASH OFFERS FOR SIX OR

CHEAP. NO REASONABLE OFFER RE- 
fusetl, well bred gelding, driver, used to 
fytn *ork. agH 1 B«»dkln. Qnamieh-

LOT 9. BLOCK 1. MAPLE BAY. WATER 
froiit^^^^lso two^on* hay. Apply Box

- office. Dnnean.

REGISTERED IIERRSIIIRE SOW. 15 
months old. $2t(.00; also one pure bred 
Berkshire sow. eight srecks eld. $12.00. with 
^jwra. Address 5f., P. O. Boa 8, WcaP-

RIIODE ISLAND RED PULLETS. CAR.

MAN’S BICYCLE. $20.00; D.B. S 
gun. $35.00; buck dec and nine young I 
Ish Giant rabbits for $6.00; two pair ban 
tarns, $1.00 per pair. Also young pig. twi 
months old. $7.50. M. L Marsh. Cow 
ichan Lake roM, Doncan. Phone 260 W

SHOT
Hem-

ban-

OR WOULD RENT HOUSE OF EIGHT 
large rooms, two halls. atiTe. cellar with 
furnace, modern plumbing. Situated agree
ably on twenty acres, partly cleared: water 
tank, barn, etc. Apply M. L- Marsh. Cow- 
Ichan Lake road. Duncan. Phone 260Y.

TEAM WITH HARNESS AND COOSl___________ SE-
for cash. Ap. 

Phone 269.

OAT 1^'Y THREE ACRES ^ANDING, 
ply Adam Jimmy. Kocanf' **

THE SCHOOL STORE. DUNCAN. A CO- 
inf concern. School supplies and candies 
Bold, luftchc* supplied lo pupils Adjoining 
five roomed house with city water and

TURKEY'S, SNAP. FIFTY YOUNG 
turkry* from one lo three months old. Four 
turkey hen* and one gobbler, pure bronte. 
A fine bunch of stock. We need the room 
for other purpose* Also some pure bred 
holstrin cows and heifer* for sale, due S^- 
temher. Y'our own choice. F. Clarke. R.M. 
2. Chemainus. one mile north of station on

LOST

Phone 108.
Mrs. Hiidicex. hairdresser (over Miu 

uo’a store), shampooing, marcel, scalp treat
ments (with violet ray), etc. Phone or call.

CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL BOARD

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to noon of Monday. .August I4th. 

for the transportation of ehildr1922, for the transportation c 
the Dunean Consolidated school 
year. September. 1922 to Jnni 

Two trips per day will be r 
lya of each

for the a 
1923.

..... r-- —, -> renuir^ for fine
days of each school week as lollowt. Ten- 
dcra may be for the whole or for any one or 

t routes.
Bute No. 1 (Sahtlam). Bus Icavea Don- 
procccdoif north alonf the Island High

way to the Cowichaa Lake road, thence to 
Mrnaie* road to school vU Gibbina road. 
Aroroximate distance. 11 miles.

Route No. 2 (Somenos). Bus leavea Dun- 
can proceeding to Somenos Station via. the 
Solly McKinnon road thenee to the Island 
Highway iravcBing aosth to the school. Ap
proximate distance. 8 railca.

Route .Na 3 (Lakes). Bus leaves Dun
can proceeding around Qoamichan Lake on 
the east side, turning at the topof Alexander’s 
Hill to Jaynes’ comer, thence to the school 
via. the ’Trunk road. Approximate diatanee, 
IS miles.

Route L .
Duncan travelli _______ ______
the Solly HeKinnon reml. tureiog souUi 
the Island Highway, through Tyec, to school.

caves Doncan 
Kim

---------- 1 iravcIUng along the L>lly-He
men road, turning at the Maple Bay road, 
cueding toralag to right

•eboni. Approxuaata disunee

Any fmthef particulara can be obtxtsed 
®n_applieatloo lO lbc lec^ry of thc^^^r^

The Iruatcea do not'bind'th

______

LL TH
leman wl . . . _ .............

from Duncan Tailor shop last M< 
please return them as be has the i

HE SOUTH COWICHAN GEN- 
who look a pair of military pania 
an^ T^or »op latl^ Monday wrak

Finder please notify the 1
fO. 2 6 4 I r 
) offiee. Dun-

ON JULY I7TH. REGISTERED JERSEY 
heifer, solidMlour. seven months old. Re-

oST*’ l&oJ'fiT^Y^"*"**’

IN MBHORIAII

In I.™n, Mtmonr ol m. ijcr hniblnd.

This day brings back to memory 
My loved one gone to rest;
And those that think of him to-day.
Are those who loved him best.
Though his loving voice is silent.

ftirn.rb'i.'*44*n.'r4;:.5r‘-
And tbe form 1 used to greet.

TENT SERVICES
AT

MAPLE BAY
EVERY SUNDAY.

2JW pjn.—Children’, Serriee. 
7X0 pjn^.Goqiel Serriee. 

SPEAKER—HR. 8. V. WARE. 
EVERYONE WELCOHED.



Tfmrtdjy; Jnlr ?7thr»tt tag yj^oovEit ismnp. c.

J: Islar liiffef
I NOTARY PUBUC ’

land* Timber lUninc l>raptitie>

dO Actee, eloae to Cowkhen SUtion, 
6 ecm ander calthretiOB, 2 acrrj 
eleshed. Good barn. Small bonae. 
All fenrcd. Exceptionally good btfy 
at $2,250. Very eaay tenni?

6 Acres on Gibbins Road, IH miles 
distant from Duncan, 2 acres under 
enltiration, portion planted in 
strawberries, good water supply. 
Four-room house and wooshed. 
Chicken houses, etc. Price $1,800. 
Terms.

20 Acres, more or less, dose to Some- 
nos Station, of which 9 acres are 
deared, 5 acres slashed, &mily or
chard, excdlent supply of water 
from springs and well. Six-room 
dwelling, bam, chicken houses, etc. 
Stock induded. Offered at low price 
of $$,000. Terms.

OFFICE: STATION STREET
DUNCAN.

PHONE 245

MAPLE BAY

House, consisting of living room 
and bedroom, front and back 
verandas. Built-in cupboards. 
In first class condition. Good 
well water.

Price only |6M.

Good Lots for tale at $150 each 
on *****^fi

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write us for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 HAY ST.. VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Representative:
L. C. BROCKWAY. DUNCAN.

L C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AKD 

EUBALMER
Will Relieve Yon of aU Worrying 

Details.
Careful Attention Glrefto all 
Cases Prepared for Shipment. 
Telephone (Nifl^t or Day) 844 

Ingram and Craig Streets, Duncan

Queen Margaret's School
BOARDING AND DAT 8CBOOL 

rOBGIRIB
PngumtRy Clu. for Boy, 

■adn 10.
AUBoblwIa. Mule ud Dudi« 

Bbt putiealan apply 
MISS DBNNY, BB.C, at 
MISS GEOGHBGANraA. 

DUNCAN, B. C.

T. S. RUFFELL
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR

Financial Statements and 
Income Tax Forma Hade Out

COLLECTIONS 
Typsfwriting and Stenography. 

Box 558. Upstalra-^aynes Block.

COAL AND 
COKE
We stock

lAmp, Washed Nut, Blacksmith, 
and Anthradte Brooder Coal 

Also Coke.
Sold by the sack or ton. 

Leave your orders at the office, 
Jaynes* Block <H. W. Didde).

FhonalU.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORB1SHI.EY 

Proprietor

..bir.mid'.Mia. B..lK.«WtK>n here 
miirocd Ikmh as extended M.il t» 
Australia and New Zealand.

Returning on Saturday, from Lady
smith, where they won second priae 
in a competition, the Shriners* band 
Of Victona gave Duncan a taste of 
music which was appreciated.

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Gordon White 
and their son Peter left Somenos on 
Saturday for a trip to England. Mr. 
Whuc's sisters, the Misses Moore 
White, will look after his property 
at Somenos during his absence.

-All fires were reported yesterday as 
well under control. Mr. T. A. Green- 
smith, assistant forest ranger, has 
had a slrenous time of late. At one 
time he was responsible for meeting 
the situation created by thirtter fires 
and did so with great success.

Cobble Hill is renowned for many 
things, not least for the fine peaches 
which Mr. Chcckc. president. L' ncan 
Board of Trade, has loaned The ..ead- 
er. They are said to be the earliest 
in the Cowichan district. Grown 
on an Arp Beauty tree. Mr. Chcckc 
picked fourteen npc ones on Thurs
day last.

The attendance at the monthly well 
baby clinic held in the Cowichan 
Women's Institute rooms, Duncan 
on Friday afternoon was not so good 
as usual, owing, no doubt, to the 
holiday time. Five mothers were 
present and seven babies. Dr. H. P. 
Sw-an was in charge with Mrs. L. T. 
Price assisting. Mrs. R. H. Whidden | 
kindly sen ed tea.

June shipments of strawberries to 
Beach-Eakins, Ltd., Victoria, from 28 
Cowichan growers total 16.346 tbs. 
They began about June 14ih. The 
Cowichan Co-operative Fruitgrowers’ 
association finds the local market well 
supplied with raspberries and members 
are shipping thetr berries to the jam 
factory. A few loganberries are being 
handled in crates.

Chew Deb’s pica of inability to 
read the notices regulating the hours 
of sprinkling was accepted by Mr. 
C. F. Davie in police court last Wed
nesday when a charge of contravening 
the bylaw was preferred. He was 
dismissed with a caution. T. 1‘atcbe,

Japanese, appeared on a similar 
charge preferred by City constable 
Elliott. There was no proof that 
this was the man who turned the 
water on again after the constable 
had given a warning. The case was 
hereforc dismissed.

Dr. W. Turley Brookes of Duncan 
attended the second annual conven
tion of the North West Veterinarians 
association at Vancouver last Friday 
and Saturday. The Hon. W. R. 
Motherwell. Dominion mintslcr of 
agriculture, addressed the convention 
dealing specially with the value of 
••etcrinary work in its tendency to 
bring an increased export trade to 
the country. The North West Vet
erinarians association if composed of 
the veterinary surgeons in B. C.. 
Washington and Oregon.

DUNCAN VICTORIA
FOR YOUR CAMP

j!'

TO OUR MEMBERS r\v

GET YOUR CONTRACT FORM
SIGNED AND MAILED

WITHOUT DELAY
So that duplicate copies may be issued 

to all contracting membera 
at same time.

Remember they arc only 75c

or summer home you need a 
little mu.«ic to cheer and liv<'ii 
things up. Let uk .-how you an 
Eclison or McLnggan phono
graph and explum our easy 
terms. It is within the rea-rh of 
everj’onc to own one cf t.ie>e 
jeautiful machines.
APEX RECOUIiS will piny on 
any needle machine und apj 
gutiruntecd to be the etiual in 
quality and durability of any 
record at any price.
These records are made in Can
ada and only cost 7-1-. We h’i\e 
a huge .-took to rlioo o from and 
get all the new i*crnrds us is- 
suctl. Call In and hear them.

H.F.PREV0ST, STATIONER

Office Phone 37 Feed Phone NOW 242

The city clerk's office at the city 
hall has been enlarged and is now 
more convenient, having about twice 
the floor space ami much better light 
than formerly.

BIRTHS

Brookbuk—To Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
3rookbank, Duncan, on Thursday, 
luly 20th. 1922, a son. .At Duncan 
lospital.

Leea-To Mr. and Mrs. R, V. Lees. 
Powell River, B. C.. on Thursday, July 
20th, 1922, a son. .At Duncan hospital.

Whittome—To Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Whittomc. Quamichan Lake, on 
Thursday. July 20th, 1922. a daughter. 
At Duncan hospital.

Wation—To Dr. and Mrs. H. N. 
Watson. Duncan, on 
2Ist. 1922, a daughter, 
hospital.

Annour—To Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
.Armour. Duocan. on Friday. July 21st, 
1922, a son. .At Duncan hospital.

Friday. July 
At Duncan

BOY SCOUTS
“Troop Flnt! Self La«r

Cubs Go Into Camp
On Monday some twenty-two Dun

can Wolf Cubs were motored down by| 
fricnd.H to their camping ground.s at 
Green Point, where they will be under 
canva.s until Saturday. The Scout- 
ma.-tcr, the Rev. A. Bischlager, is in 
charge, assisted by two or three of 
the older Scouts. The Wolf Cubs 
were eagerly anticipating their week’s 
camp.

Until the return of the A.ssi.ttant 
Scoutmaster, Mr. Sydney Wright, 
from his visit to England, the Dun
can Boy Scouts will not go into comp. 
It is cxi>octed, however, that Mr. 
Wright will be home again in time for 
the boy.s to go under canvas about the 
middle of August.

KILL
the Forest and 

you kill its 
pay-roll

KEEP
a watch on your 
camp-fire and all 

lighted substances.

FOREST
products mean 
work and-pros
perity for yon

DOWN
with the 

high cost of 
carelessness!

FIRES
in the woods cost 

tlie taxpayer 
$4-50,000 last year

TAXES
must pay for fight

ing forest fires. 
Rednce your share.

OPERA HOUSE
Monday and TiKsih;miKSDAY, FROtAT, AND SAHIRDAY

8 pjn. 8 pjn. 8 and 10 pjn.

MARIO 
TWAINS

CONNECnOlT
yAnkP

u Una- aaranas a

iili

8 P4U.

HOOT GIBSON IN

“THE FIRE 

EATER"
A stirring western production

11th Episode of

With Stadey in Africa

Two-reel Comedy 
•VPPER AND LOWER"

Shown to and greatly appredatod by the British Royal Family. 
ALSO FOX NEWS

ADMISSION 604.

Month-end Specials
Clearing up odd pieces, ot special reductions, that mean 

a real saving.
Oilcloth Remnant.'*, from $2.00 
Linoleum Remnants from $5.00
Gras.s Mats, from . _______ 75f
Oilcloth Rugs, fix9, ea.__ $6.00
Linoleum Rugs, 9x9, ea. .. $1.5.00 
Seagru.s.s Chairs, from __ $8.00 
Babies’ Cribs, regular $15.50,

complete--------------------$13.00
Baby Carriage, reed, reg.

$41.00    $36.00
Baby Carriage, collap.-ible,

reg. $33.00 ................ . $27.50
Dressing Tables, ea. from $10.00 

‘ ‘» Rar -------

Oil Cook Stoves, reg. $25, 

|MT pair $2.9.»

4-holc Range, reg. $57.00, $50.00
CASH ONLY AT THESE PRICES.

THORPE’S FURNITURE STORE
PHONE 148

THE GLORY OF
A WOMAN

is her skin
PROTECT IT FROM 

SUNBURN AND WINDBURN 
with

CREAM OF OLIVES

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
DISPENSING CHEMISTS

FILMS DEVELOPING PRINTING ENLARGEMENTS 
PHONE 212 p, o. BOX 897

NIGHT PHONES 8 and 49

TAXI AND TRUCKING SERVICE

There’s a big difference between merely 
getting something done and getting 
sei-vice. Sei-vice not only sees that you 
get what you want, but you get it as 
you want it, when you want it 

PHONE 252 COWICHAN GARAGE

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED, DUNCAN, B. C.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET 

DO NOT WORRY YOURSELF
Urt. Housekeeper About Your Heat Being Tender and Eatable.

Buy from tis and yon will be sure of getting only the best and 
perfectly fresh.

SSS h2iC-LB. hsc-LB.
Dripping ) Stewing Beef )

SPECIAL—Pure Porit Sausage, 25f per lb.
Abore prices or* for Cash and Cany, and hold good orery day.

C. B. MAINS
PBOMa u P. O. BOX 12$
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SpecieJ Midsummer Sede Prices
Still Prevsul

MEN’S DEPARTMENT
Clearing Prices On Ail Summer Lines

Men’s Flannel Trousei-s, in white, made with belt 
loop and cuffs, broken sizes, to clear at, pair $5.95 

Men’s Flannel Trousers, in grey, 2 paii-s only, 
sizes 28 and 40, to clear at, per pair----------$4.75

Men’s White Duck Trousei-s, heav’y weight, brok
en sizes, to clear at, per pair —................$1.95

Men's Balliriggan Combinations, short sleeves 
and knee length, to clear at, aeh...... .......... $1.25

Jlen’s Fine Jlcsh Combinations, short sleeves 
and knee length, broken sizes, to clear, each ...$1.25 

Men’s Fine Mesh Shirts and Di-awei-s, short 
sleeves and knee length, broken sizes, to clear 
at, each ......................... -.................. ...............50c

Jlen’s Cotton Bathing Suits, all sizes, to clear, 
each ...........—......... ............ .................. ..........$1.15

Men’s All Wool Bathing Suits, broken sizes, to 
clear at, each......... —--- ------ ----------------$3.95

SOIMER CLEARANCE ON ALL UNES OF 
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S CANVAS FOOTWEAR.

SEE OUR BARGAIN TABLES FOR 
BOOT AND SHOE VALUES.

The balance of our Children’s leather sandals, to 
clear at, per pair---------------------$1.00 and $1.25

All our Strew and Linen Hats to clear at half price.

LADIES’ W-EAR
Special Clearance Prices in White Wash Goods. 

Basket Weave Suiting, soft merceiised finish, 38 
ins. wide, reg. S5c value. On Sale at, yard------65c

White Cotton Gaberdine, extra fine finish, 38 ins.
wide, regular $1.00 value. On Sale at, yai-d.....75c

White Canvas Suiting, 28 ins. wide—
Regular 60c value, On Sale at, yai-d.....
Regular 45c value, On Sale at, yard 

White Indian Head Suiting—
Regular 60c value. On Sale at, yai-d----
Regular 45c value. On Sale at, yai-d------

...35c

Special clearing prices on all White Piques, Middy 
Twills, Dimity and Stripe Muslins, Organdies, 

Voiles, etc.

ANNOUNCING NEW ARRIVALS 

IN KNITTING WOOI^
Coiiicelli Australene Wool. A four-ply knitting 

W'ool of medium weight Soft and pliable, it 
lends itself to all knitting where durebility, 
finnness and soft texture are desired. Well 
adapted for sweaters, stockings, bathrobes, 
skirts, dresses, afghans, etc. We offer you a 
choice of 45 plain shades and 6 heather mix
tures, most of which we cany in stock. The 
price this season is much lower than fomer- 
ly. Per one ounce ball...—--------------------20c

Coiiicelli Sylflake Yarn. A two-fold yarn, soft 
and light, wn-apped with silk thread, suitable 
for knitted articles, for bedroom use, wraps 
and kimonas, also for baby jackets; comes in 
white, mauve, pink and blue, per oz. ball___ 35c

Double Knitting Yarn. A four ply yarn of high 
quality, heavier than the oi-dinary knitting 
yarns, specially suited for all articles of 
sport wear, where a heavy, durable yam is 
required. Comes in black, white and a big 
variety of plain and heather shades, per two- 
ounce skein__________________________ 35c

We cany a complete stock of knitting needles in 
steel, aluminum and bone. Also crotchet 

hooks in bone and steel, all sizes.

SPECIAL REMNANT SALE
For the remainder of the month Remnants of all 

kinds are marked at Special Clearance Prices. Odd 
lines of hosiery, gloves, underwear, coreets, etc.; 
ends of cottons, ginghams, wash goods, silks, ribbons, 
laces, etc., all priced for a quick selling.

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
Attractive Clean-up Prices on all Summer Lines 

Boys’ Cotton Bathing Suits, all sizes. Special, at
each

Boys’ Cotton Jei-seys, in navy blue, all sizes. 
Special, at each________________________ 75c

Boys’ Blue Chambrey Shirts, all sizes. Special, 
each--------------------------------------------------- 75c

Boys’ Khaki Shii’ts, all sizes. Special at, each _95c 
Boys’ Blouses, assoi-te8 stripes, sizes 6 to 14 yeare 

Special, each....... ........................ ........... ..........75c
Boys’ Blouses in white, blue and assorted, neat 

stripes, in better grade material. Special, ea. _$1.00 
Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts and Drewei-s, broken 

sizes to clear, each______________________ .40c
Boys’ Balbriggan Combinations, broken sizes, to 

clear, each_____________________________ 75c
Kiddies’ Playalls, made of heavy duck trimmed 
" with red, sizes 3 to 7 yeare, priced at, ea-----$125
Kiddies’ Playalls in khaki, sizes 4, 5 and 6 yeare 

only, to clear, each____________________ $1.00
The balance of our boys’ caps to clear at, each __50c 
Boys’ Black Rib, Heavy Cotton Socks, sizes 6-8,

2 pairs for___________________________ $1.00

ATTRACmT VALUES FROM OUR 
FURNITURE AND CROCKERY 

DEPARTMENT
Dining Table, round, golden fiiush, extends six 

feet_______________________________ $18.75
Dining Table, square, golden finsh, extends six 

feet______________ ;________________ $14.75
Dining Chairs, set of 6, waterproof, veneer seats, 

golden finish------------------------------------- $20.00
Dining Chairs, hardwood seats, double rung, em

bossed back, 1 ann and 5 ordinary chairs _416.75 
Dressers, bevel plate glass mirror, golden and 

fumed finish, each-------------------------------$14.50
Gate Leg Table, fumed and golden finish, ea—$825 
Childs’ Sulkies, revereible back, folding handles, 

rubber tire wheels, each_______________ $5.00
Special offer in breakfast cups and saucers, cleai-, 

white porcelain, with medium gold band, a bar
gain, 3 for____________ $1.00, or, per doz., $320

Cowicheui Merch2uits, Ltd.
“The Store That Will Serve You Best”

Grandmothers Gossip
With Cherries

Pre.'*crved Chorrios. To every pound 
of cherries allow one and a quarter 
pounds of .<<ugar and one pll of water. 
Select ripe and sound fruit, rejecting 
all that have any blemishe.s. Doil the 
sugar and water together for five 
minutes, and then put in the cherries. 
Boil for ten minutes, removing the 
rcum os It ri.>.es. Turn the fruit into 
a pan and let it stand until next day, 
then boil it again for another ten 
minute.s, and, if neres.«ary, skim it 
well. Put the cherric.s into jars and 
pour the spup ovi-r them. W hen cold
place small rounds of oiled paper 

‘ ” ■ 1 dry pUthe top and .seal. Keep in a dr>* place. 
Thi.s is an Old Countiy recipe.

Cherry Shrub. Stone two quarts of 
ripe cherries and ma.'h thoroughly. 
Put four cupful.s of sugar into two 
quarts of water, bring to the boiling
point and boil eight minute.-^, add the 
cherries, the juice of two lemons and
one orange; then strain and chill.

Cherry Dumplings. Wash two cup
fuls of cherries, cover with water and 
cook, adding sugar to taste and thick
ening with butter and com starch un
til it has the consistency of rich 
cream. Now mix in a bowl two cup
fuls of aoor. two teaspoonfoJs of bak
ing powder and half a teaspoonfol of

.•^alt. Moisten with three quarters of 
a cup of milk and drop by spoonfuls 
into the hot cherries; cover and cook 
twelve to fifteen minutes. Serve hot.

Cherry Cream Pie. Mix thorough
ly half a cupful of sugar and a heap
ing tea.«poonfuI of com starch. Stir 
into this the well beaten yolks of two 
egg.« and a cupful of stoned cherries. 
Whip in the beaten whites of the eggs 
and pour the mixture in an under
crust amt bake.

Cl.errj' Snowiialls. Boil os much 
rice as i.« required in milk. Allow it 
to cool and then divide it into portions. 
Spread each piece on a separate cloth, 
lay the cherries in the centre, and tie 
the cloth so a.s to cover the fruit with 
the rice. Put the puddings into boil
ing water and keep them boiling quick
ly until the cherries are cooked. Dish 
and serve cither hot or cold, with 
sunr and cream.

Cherry Marmalade. Stone four
pounds of cherries, odd one quart of 
currant juice and simmer till the............... ........................... fruit
is tender. Then ma>h the fruit, add 
three pounds of heated sugar and 
cook until the mixture thickens. Pour 
into jars and seal when cold.

Cherry Conserve. Stone three and 
a half pounds of large, red cherries, 
place them in a preserving pan and 
cook for fifteen minutes, using very 
little water. Heat two and a half 
pounds of sugar in the oven and add 
to the cherries, with half a pound of 
seeded raisins, and the juice and pulp 
of three oranges. Cook until the mix
ture is as thick as marmalade. Pour 
into small jars and when cold, seat

Don’t cook all the cherries; save 
some for cherry salads.

Cherry Salad, No. 1. Remove the 
stones from large cherries and fill the 
centres with chopped walnut, or al
monds. Lay six or eirtt on a bed of 
lettuce and cover with a dressing 
made of four tablespoonfuls of orange 
iuice, one tablespoonful of lemon 
iuicc, six tablespoonfuls of cherry 
luicc and a littl? rugar.

No. 2. Serve as above, but fill the 
cherries with a mixture of cream 
cheese and chopped walnuts, and use 
French dressing .

No. 3 Take some small round, 
ripe tomatoes ,cut out the stem ends, 
scoop out the centres and fill with 
chopped, sour cherries. Set each to
mato on a leaf of lettuce and cover 
with salad dressing.

ESQUDHALT AND NANAIMO
ie.$i _
I0.4S _ 
I0.S5 .. 
11.07 U 
11-42 _ 
12.02 _ 
12.42 _

1S.25
17.02
17.13
17.23
17.30
10.10

GENTS’
USED BICYCLES

English Bicycle, by Brown Bros., 
London, in first class sha|>o, 
only------------------------------ $30.00

English Bicycle with Eadie brake, 
in first class shapi^ for _$30.00 

C. C. M. Cleveland Bicycle, late 
model, only —_________ ..$28.00

PHILLIP’S 
BICYCLE SHOP

FBONT STREET.

CABARET
in aid of

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

Thursday, August 31st
at the

AGRICULTURAL HALL 
DUNCAN

SOMETHING NEW

RAlLWAY

US = ifS 
‘VA ‘AS

S.1S ._ 1442
•40 ________ 12.42

U42Train Iram Duncan f«r Coartenay daily ac 11.07.
Tram leayin* Doncan. Taraday, Tharaday and Satarday. 11.07, arrivesTram leavinc Dc 

: Alberni at I6.S0.
Train Iravei Port Alberni Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 10 &m.. and

lecls with through tr»=- - »-----
Train fc- train at Parksvifle Junction to Victoria.
Train for Cowichaa Lake leaves Danean Monday, Wedneaday and Saturday. 

11.15. i^am Cowichan Lake 14.10, arriving Duncan, 15.10.
_ K. & FAWeSTT. Agent. L D. tHKTHAM. Plat. Paaa. Agent

COWICHAN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

NEXT CINDERELLA
DANCE

IN THE

AGRICULTURAL HALL DUNCAN

SATURDAY NEXT, JULY 29™
820 — 12

AdnlidoD 60#.
HENDERSON’S ORCHESTRA.

RefnduiwnU Extra. 
Caterins by Tlw Tm Kattle Inn.

-
!
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AT BAY
Eiwrafck Pknk — - ■ - Ar- 
, rangMtnti — VMtin jB»||

The grronndi and beach adjoining 
Mr. and Mm PetenM'a mininer 
Home at Maple Bay pitaertWd a very 
ny and animated scene last Thurs> 
day afternoon when tbe staff of the 
Cowichan Merchants. Limited, Dun
can, held their annual ptcnk.

Some sixty people came down in 
motors and in the two delivery cars 
of the firm, leavinit Duncan at 2 p.m. 
During the afternoon a very varied 
and amusing programme of sports 
was ran off. Mr. C Stoneyibeins in 
charge of this department, and also 
of the transportation.

Water and land sports were in
dulged in and conapetHioa was very 
keen m the different eventa. The full 
Iwt of prfjT wfmiera fonowt:^

Men's swimming race, 50 yards—1. 
Kenneth Peterson, one tin biscuits 
(Ormonds Ltd); 2, Ronnie Young, 
one box chocolates (Cowichan Mer
chants Ltd.).

Ladies* swimming race, 25 yards—
1. Miss Daisy Savage, one tin bis
cuits (Ormonds Ud.); 2. Miss Gladys 
Pitt, one boot chocobles (Cowichan 
■erchants Ltd.).

Shoe race—1, L. Bonsall» one box 
ogara (R. P. RilheO.

Coco C^ raee—I, Gladys Pift and 
Kenneth Peterson, scrips $1.50 each.

Ladies' and men's (6 to a side> tog 
of war. in crater and on land-Won 
by Mr. W. L. B. Young's side. Prixes, 
MX packets of candy (Cowichan Mer
chants Ltd.).

Ladies' quarter mile boat race, 
single scnlti—1, Mias Daisy Savage;
2, Gladys Pitt; prises. Talcum pow
der (Ccnvichan Merchants Ltd.).

Men’s quarter mile boat race, sin- 
Sde sculls—1. Kenneth Peterson, one 
pair silver armlets (Cowichan Mer
chants Ltd.).

Ladies' and men'.* wheelbarrow 
race—1. MUs M. Payue and Mr. J. 
A. Labron. talcum powder (Cowich
an Merchants Ltd.).

Ladies' and men's three-legged race 
—1, Miss Payne and Mr. J. A. Labron. 
talcum powder and shaving cream 
(Cewichax HercliMts Ud.).

Men’s bUndlold hat race-1, W. 
Talbot, box of soap (Cowichan Mer
chants Ltdl).

Ladies* egg and spoon race—1, Ifiss 
Daisy Savage, handkerchiefs (Cow- 
khan Merebaats Ltd.).

Men's Coco Cola raee—1. D. Rob
ertson; 2. L Bonsall. handkerchiefs 
(Cowkhan Merctents Ltd.).

Hop. skip and jump, men only, two 
tries—1. J. A. Labron, garters (Cow
ichan Merchants Ltd.).

Putting the shot, men onlr, two 
tries—1. A. H. Peterson, pipe (R. P. 
Rithet).

FOR YOUR GARD
Br T. SHEWARD

' Bulb gEowing Is an interesting and 
lirofitable industry which is, as yet, 
la its Infaney in America. In the fol 
Hwlng aiiiele a short dsKriptkm is 
lAran of the dMomnt ways In which 
Hyacinths, Tulips, Dahlas, Lilies and 
OladioU may be propagated.

Hyacinths are propagated in two 
ways, by scooping and by notching. 
Both ‘ *

The scooping method consists of 
8 out the ~

th wm are equally sbcressfalr the 
ly tfiffurenee being in the quantity 
bulblets, or offsets, produced.
Fhe scooping method consists of 
lOping out the base of well de

veloped bulb wM) a acooimg knife, 
(D). and then setting the bu&s in 
skaliow-trays, in s none room whiditrays, in 
is kepi ad a high m un

Hammering nails, ladies only—1, 
W. McGregor, handkemiefsMrs. T.

(Cowkhan Merchants Ltd.).
Girls' race—1, Margaret Peterson.
Boys' race—1. Vincent Brookbank.
Dr. W. Dykes was appointed starter 

and Mr. T. Pitt was 'the judge, 
tbe concluaion the prizes were pre
sented by Mr. J. H. Peterson.

Clock golf was played by bnddtm 
and expert golfera among the stal 
and bathing was enjoyed by everyone 
Mr. Pitt. Mr. Peterson and Mr. W 
Dobson kindly loaned their boats and 
several parties went out on the bay.

A really exceltcot and sumptuous 
supper was served about six o'clock 
at the long tabka set out in the 
grounds of the Peterson home. Mr. 
and Mrs. Peterson are to be congrat
ulated on their efforts Hi this direc
tion. The staff certainly appreciated 
tbe "grud" spread and did justice to 
everrthing provided.

Alter supper a bonfire was Ih and 
a sing-song ended "a perfect day."

The regatta committee met 
Monday evening and drew up the pro
gramme of events for next Thursday. 
It is very similar to that of last year 
and ailpears in full in another part of 
this issue.

Arrangements have been made with 
the Duncan Garage Ltd. for tbe aohool 
basses to be run to the bay that day 
and free transportation wilt be pro- 
vkled .through the regatta committee, 
for all school children. They leave 
Duncan at 12.30 p. m.

liie programme wilt begin at IJO 
p. m. sharp, m there are a large num
ber of events to be run off. In the
evening a dance will be held at the 
Maple Inn under the auspices of the 
M^Ie Bay Aquatic club.

Entrks for the launch races should 
reach tbe secretary. Mr. I. D. Mac- 
kenak. before Thursday. August 3rd. 
Other entries can be made on the day 
of the regatta.

It is hoped that there will he large 
entry Ksta for all events, especially 
in the men's and ladies' swimming 
and sculling races, as these are alway< 
attractive events to spectators. There 
should be good entries in the diving 
classes too. judging from the number 
of spring boards and rafts that have 
lately been anchored out in the bay.

The canvassers for money for the 
prizes and other expenses in connec
tion with the regatta are receiving 
very favourable results.

Last week seven pleasure launches 
flying the- stars and wripea. came In 
and anchored overnight down the 
arm. One or two of them paid a visit 
to the wharf. They made quite a 
pretty picture coming into tbe bay.

Two new houses have recently been 
erected down the arm. past the island. 
Mr. Francis Rey and Mr. O. C. Brown 
have built two small and neat looking 
summer homes right on the water’s 
edge.

Mr. W. H, Elkington and Mr. J. 
H. Whiitome have made some alter
ations to their summer homra. Col. 
and Mrs. B. A. Rice and family are in 
camp in the Ashby-Wittyams boat 
house Mr. and Mra. G. O. Day have 
erected a camp on their propertv 
down the arm.

Some may take advantage of day
light saving to prolong a^nee after 
Saturday midnight, but it can hardly 
be called a “daylight saving” plan to 
begin a merry dance about 9 p. m. on 
a Sunday evening, as was the case last 
Sunday. The slumbers of peace-abid
ing residents were considerably in
terrupted in eonaequence.

A report was brought Hi on Satur
day that the salmon were “ui” and 
good catches were looked for. How
ever no very choice baskets were talk.

small bulblets form around the lines 
of the Bcalfls, iis large quaatitiea as 
shown at (F), in the diagram; TMa 
laork is done in August.

By October the mother hulh irith
arop of bulblats attachad wilt ba 

ready for planting out in prepared 
beds of sant^ soil in rows eig^t inches 
apart and five indies between, and 
severed four inches deep in planting. 
Hie following June th^ are takes 
up for sorting and curing, to be 
pknted out again in September.

When the bulblets are taken up they 
win resemble (J) in the diagram, be
ing about the size of Acorna ThJa 
replanting and taking up process, for 
curing, is practiced each year till the 
bulbs are ready for sale.

In the diagram are shown botti 
methods of prapagatimt. (A) and 
<B) show a bulb scooped out and little 
bulblets devdoping around the lines of 
sealaa. <F) ahowa a scooped bulb 
ready for ptantiiig in tbe beds in Oe- 
tober, and (J), the bulblat when tak
en up in June to be sorted and cured. 
(C) shows a notehod bulfa^ and (B>. 
small bulblets feradnf in tbe cuts. 
(K) and (L) ahrnr bow tte Hyaeinth 
propagates naturally by sNbs or off
sets. (W) shows the old mother bulbs 
set out in rows with a crop of bulb- 
lets sttuebed, as shown at (H). 
Young Hyacinth bulblets after one 
season Hi tiie beds are shown at (G).

Tulips are propagated by division 
every three years. The duster of 
small bulbs which form around the 
old bulbs can be taken up and planted 
in prepared beds where they are al- 
Inured to remain for three years to 
develop to marketable size.

In developing. ig these small buTbs to 
first grade size, select a piece of well 
drained, sandy soil, and prepare a 
trench six inches deep by one foot 
wide la the bottom of the trench 
apply a good dressing of bcnemsal 
and cower with soil before setting out 
the bdbs. *

Set out the bulbs two InehM apart 
and cover them with soil to ground 
level as ahown in diagram at fl). 
Itlany of the bulbs will flower the first 
year in favourable locations, but H is 
generally three years before they 
reach market size.

Gladioli are propagated either from 
seed or offsets. Seed is sown to se
ra re new and improved varieties and 
tbe procedure is m follows:—

^ ss^ thi^y in the rows, 
which should be far eneu^ apart to 
lUIow for cultivation, and m- half Indi 
deep. Cover up the xo^-s with 
hay, eld carpeting, basing or other 
reatenal to keep the a^moist and to 
prevent baking.

The seedlings will be up in two to 
four weeks and moat be well cnL 
tirated all summer tfll it is time to 
lift them in the fall for storing in a 
dry cellar for the winter. Most of 
the seedlings will flower the second 
year from sowing the seed.

Fropagating by ofiwts is the com
mon way of increasing named sorts. 
(M) in the diagram shows an old 
Gladioli bulb, with bulblets attached. 
These are planted two inches deep, 
close together, in rows, and treated 
same as fbr s^lings. being taken up 
in the fall and replanted following 
spring till they are of a marketable 
size, requiring two or three yeara.

DiAlias are propagated by division 
and by cuttings, each tuber being cut 
with a single eye when dividing in 
spring, as ^own at (N) in diagram.

Lilies are propagated by scales (0). 
dirision. (T), and 1^ small bulbills 
which form im the stems of tome va
rieties after flowering, (R). Seales 
are planted in cold frames in flats of 
mdy soil, (8>, two inchra deep, 
bulbs forming at the base of the 
scales as shown at (P). these being 
set out in beds of speci^Iy prepared 
•MI tin they are ready for sale three 
years later.

(Thange in the rule of the road and 
groW'th of the traffic Hi the market 
centre of the Cowichan distric* has 
caused the Duncan city council to 
evolve a bylaw controlling parking 
Its chief features are to be found ad
vertised in this issue. The public 
generally will be well advised to be- 
co.ne acquainted with the regulations.

The merchants and businessmen of 
Duncan and their employees and their 
families are holding a monster picnic 
this afternoon at Maple Bay. Ar
rangements were made last week 
end and on Monday committees wer^ 
appointed for sports; music and trans- 
mrtation. Tho procession leaves 
station street at 2 p. m. and returns 

from the bay at a30 p. m.

The Cinderella tlance. held in the 
Agrkottnral hall. Duncan on ^turday 
night, was well attended, a large num
ber of the dancers being local and 
visiting tennis players who had been 
oarticfpating in the Sooth Cowichan 
tournament. Henderson's Melody 
orchestra again received the approval 
of es’eryone for the music provided. 
The Tea Kettle, as nsual. catered for 
the light refreshments.

ed about by week end fishermen and 
the run is still to come.

The Maple Inn held another of their 
Cinderella dances on Saturday even
ing. There was quite a good number 
of dancers present, m spite of the 
counter attractions at Duncan.

HOW BOIBS AND TOBEROUS-ROOIH) PLANTS ARE PROPAGATED

tori'll

'mm

MAPLE BAY

Aquatic Sports
Thursday, August 3rd, 1922

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE MAPLE BAY AQUATIC CLUB
START 1.30 PJM. PROMPT.

PROGRAMME
I— 1.30 p.m. SinMe Sculls, Boys under 16.

1st value $2.00. 2nd Prize, value $1.00.
2—Single Sculls, Boys under 12.

1st Prize, value $2.00. 2nd Prize, value $1.00.
8—Single Sculls, Ladies.

1st Prize, value $2.00. 2nd Prize, value $1.00.
4—Single Scolts, Men.

1st Prize, value $2.00. 2nd Prize, value $1.00.
6—Single Sculls, Girls under 14.

1st Prize, value $2.00. 2nd Prize, value $1.00.
6— Overboard Motors.

1st Prize, value $5.00. 2nd Prize, value $3.00.
7— Launch Race.

1st Prize, Challenge Cup, value $25.00. 2nd Prize, value 
$5.00.

8— Model Yacht Race.
1st Prize, value 9ZJOO. 2nd Prize, value $1JN).

B—Hi^ Divii^ Boys under 16.
1st Prize, value $2J)0. 2nd Prize, value %IJ00.

10—High Diving. Hen.
1st Prize, presented by The Maple Inn, value $5JW. 2nd 

Prize, value $2.00.
II— Open Stunt Dive.

1st Prize, value $2.00. 2nd Prize, value $1.00.
12—Upset Canoe Race.

1st Prize, value $2.00. 2nd Prize, value $1.00.
18—TUting in Boats.

1st Prize, value $3.00. 2nd Prize, value $2.00.
14— Swinuning, Ladies, 50 yards.

1st Prize, value $2.00. 2nd Prize, value $L00.
15— Swimming, Girls under 16, 50 yards.

1st Prize, Bankers’ Challenge Cup (Bank of Montreal and 
Canadian Bank of Ckimmercc, Duncan).

2nd Prize, value $1.00.
16— Swimming, Girls under 12, 50 yards.

1st Prize, value $2.00. 2nd Prize, value $1.00.
17— Swimming, Girl Guides, 50 yards.

1st Prize, presented by Cowichan Leader, $2.00. 2nd Prize, 
presented by Cowichan Leader, $1.00.

18— Swimming—Boy Scouts, SO yards.
1st Prize, value $2.00. 2nd Prize, value $1.00.

18—Swiix , Boys under 10, 50 yards.
1st Prize, value $2Mf. 2nd Prize, value $1.00.

20— Swimming. Boys under 14, 60 yards.
1st Prize, Real Estate and Insurance Agente’ Challenge 

cup. 2nd Prize, value $1.00.
21— Dummy Diving, Men.

Prize, value $3.00.
22— Dummy Diving, Boy Scouts.

Prize, value $3.00.
23— Greasy Pole.

Prize, value $3.00.

CONDITIONS
No race will start unless there are three entries.
Entrance free to all c1o.hscs.
Entries can be made on the day of the regatta.
All prizes except cups will be paid in scrip.
The courses will be given on the day of the regatta.
Overboard motors must be run without rudder attachments. 
Double end boats will not bo permitted in the sculling races. 
First event will START PROMPTLY AT 1.30 P.M.

FREE TRANSPORTATION 

FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN
Arrangements have been made with the Duncan Garage, Ltd., 

for the use of the school busses. All school children who desire to 
attend will be transported from and return to Duncan FREE OP 
CHARGE.

Bu.sbcs will leave Duncan Garage at 1230 p.m.
I. D. MACKENZIE, SecteUiy-

DANCE
From 8 to 12 p.m.

In the evening a dance will be held under the auspices of 
the Maple Bay Aquatic Club in the Maple Inn.

ADMISSION $1.00. REFRESHMENTS EXTRA.

GENERAL COMMITTEE
Major H. A. H. Rice. Honorary President.

G. W. Mutter. President.
A. H. Peterson, Vice President 

I. D. Mackenzie, Secretary.
T. Pitt D. C. Hills, K. F. Duncan. M L.A., W. Stacey. A, W. Hanham, 

C. G. D. Sprott N. R. Craig, C. H. Dickie. M.P.. H. F. Prevost 
H. Drummond, G. F. Tautz, L. C. Springett, R- E. Macbean,

W. M. DwTor. Col. B. A. Rice, and Miss J. Wilson.
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FARM TOPICS
Valuable Poultry Publication — 

Cattle At FaU Fair
By W. M, Fleming.
District Agriculturist

The Canadian Society of Technical 
Agriculturist«. in their official organ. 
•■{Vrientific Agriculture.” maintain a 
very carefully edited column of hook 
reviews.

The last iA*iue gives a review of a 
hook that may he of intere>^t to local 
poultrymcn. It is “The Mating and 
Breeding of Poultry.’* by H. M. 
Lamon and R. R. Slocum. Orange 
Judd Co.. New York. $2.50, pp 
XXIV. + 341. figs. 97.

This hook is a rather complete 
treatise on breeding poultry for all 
purposes hut deals particularly with 
the mating and breeding of standard- 
bred poultry for exhibition. There 
arc three pages of definitions of 
common breeding terms followed by 
three chapters of the principles and 
practice of breeding.

The first ehapter deals particularly 
with the general problem of heredity 
and leads up to an elementary con
sideration of Mendelism. The sec
ond chapter is on the practices of 
breeding and is of special value to 
all poultry raisers. It discusses in- 
breeding and line breeding and the 
different kinds of mating which 
poultry breeders use in the produc
tion of standard breeds and varieties.

Chapter three deals with breeding 
for increased egg production. It dis
cusses in a general way how high egg- 
producing ability is supposed to he 
inherited and lays stress upon the 
importance of constitutional vigour. 
The method of conducting pedigree 
breeding work is fully explained and 
well illustrated and the same chapter 
also includes a general illustration of 
developing egg-layiiig strains.

Chapters four to fifteen arc descrip
tive chapter*., treating in detail on the 
ideal type and ci>b>ur qualifications 
of all breeds and varielie> of poultry. 
Valuable suggestions are also made 
in regard to particular matings adop
ted to produce best results from the 
standard standpoint for each breed 
or variety, whenever a particular mat
ing is necessary for that purpose.

The last chapter in the book, chap
ter sixteen, gives many practical sug
gestions with reference to preparing 
fowls for the show. The entire book 
is well written and well illustrated.

Cards for Stockbreeders
The sea-on of fairs and exhibitions 

will soon be here. Now is the time 
to consider what animals you will 
enter in the live stock classes. When 
this matter is decided, call at the 
Agricultural office and get a supply 
of stockbreeders* cards. Fill these in 
neatly at your leisure and have them 
ready to place above the stalls at fair

The visilmg Jersey breeders at the 
summer convention spoke h'ghlv of 
the value of these cards. The little 
time required to fill them out is time 
well spent. The cards are always on 
the job to give desired information 
when a prospective customer is ex
amining your stock and you may be 
absent. _________  _________pouimauBs
Boy And Girls Qualifying For 

Second Inspection—Hintt
By W. M. Fleming,
District Agricnlturiit

Mr. J. R. Terry, of the dcpirtmcnt 
of agriculture, judged the chickens in 
the boys* and girls* poultry clubs last 
week. He is well pleased with the 
general condition of the birds.

Many of the boys and girls bad to 
drop out because they were unable 
to secure setting hens. This applies 
to other part* of the province, as wdl 
as here. The cold spring weather 
probably affected the bens’ desire to

^'a few hens proved refractory and 
deuiroyed their eggs. One setting
seems to have been spoiled by wash
ing the dirty egg- with water that 
was too warm. Rats worked havoc 
wkh some others. . , .

The following boys and girls have 
qualified for the second inspection 
which will take place between the 
middle of August and the first of

^*^uth Cowichan Wyandotte club.
__Gladys Buckmastcr. Edith Walcot.
Gordon Smith. Edith Driver and 
Wilfred Mudge.

Duncan Wyandotte club. — Kliaa 
Potts. Victor Dawson. Malcolm Butt, 
Helen McKenzie, Marjorie Pitt and 
Sheila Dwyci. . . , ,

Cowichan Leghorn cluK — 
Stroulger. Florence Smith. Edith 
Dougan. Lcala Dougan. l-.dgar KcUy.

Score of Points
In judging at this second inspec

tion. the score of points will be as

^°Sfcnei^ appearance. l>odiIy condi
tion. table or egg producing qualities. 
40.Freedom from deformities, lice or

™Pnif^rnity of size .-nd shape in- 
clnding weight. 15.

Breed characters (standard require
ments such as style of comb. type, 
colour of plumage, etc.). 15.

Number of birds raised. 10.
Total. 100.Mite»—Water—Maah
In several 6f the coops and houses 

red mites were found. These should 
be looked after at once. Spray the 
perches or apply with a brush to all 
fodgh surfaces, cracks and crevice-. 
eiSr creosote or carbolic acid so
lutions These red mites hide m the 
crKks in the day time and get on the 
chickens at night and fill them-eUes 
up with blood. Thr chiciren, cannot 
b. Mpcctcd to grow rapidly under

”’&n°"?orget that chickens require 
a K of water in the hot weather and 
prSJide some shade where they can 
be protected from the hot sun.

oSe case of underfeeding was ob- 
ser»ed. probably not so much in quan- 
tity as lack of vane y. , 
m^ before them nearly all the time.

Don't forget that an essay win be 
required. A plain, simple statement 
of what you have done since you got 
the eggs ia all that is needed.

IMS TOURNAMENT
The complete scores follow 

Ladle* Doablea

D. M. Gordon beat T. H. Lecming. 
6-1. 6-0.

N. T. Corficld beat T. D. Stevens. 
6-0. 6-4.

Third Round —W. E. ChrUlmas 
beat F. Hoey. 6-0. 7-5.

W. E. Corficld beat CoL Collard. by 
default.Ladies Doablea default.

First Round—Mrs. Jackson and Mrs. p. l. Kingston beat M. H. Finlay- 
S. L. Matthews (S. Cowichan). bye. »on. 7-5. 6-1.

Mrs. Gooding and Mr*. Christmas -r k..* rt u r^r.Mrs. Lroooing ana Mr*. s.nrisimas nj. t. Lorlieic 
(Duncan), beat Miss Seon and Miw <jon. 4-6. 7-5, 6-2.
Uacva 1 Min ins AVtd-tnriak ___W
(tAUncan;, DCai atiu miaa
Hope Leeming (Victoria), 3-^.Kbd,

Mrs. Mogg and Miss Pegg (Vic
toria). beat Miss V. Hayward and 
Mis6 K. Robertson (Duncan), 6-2, 
6-3.

Misses J. and R. Wilson fS. Cow
ichan). beat Mrs. Kennington and 
Mrs. Hassell (S. Cowichan). 3-6, 6-1. 
6-1.

Mrs. Hickes (S. Cowichan) and 
Mrs. Rickaby (Victoria), beat Mrs. 
Dunlop and Mrs. Garnett (S. Cow
ichan). 6-0. 6-0.

Miss McNeill (Victoria) and Mrs. 
May (Parksville) beat Mrs. Lips- 
cfimb and Mrs. Finlayson (S. Cow
ichan), 6-2. 6-2.

Mrs. Leeming and Miss Marjorie
Lecming (Victoria), bye.................

Mrs. Gillatt and Mrs. Waldy (S. 
Cowichan). bye.

Second Round—Mr*. Gooding and 
Mrs. Christmas beat.M^s- Jackson and 
Mrs. Matthews, 6-3. 6-3.

Mrs. Mogg and Miss bfat
Misses J. and R. Wilson. 6-2, 4-6, 6-1.

Mrs. Hickes and Mrs. Rickahy beat 
Miss McNeill and Mrs. May. 6-1, ^1.

Mrs. Leeming and Miss Lecming 
beat Mrs. Gdlatt and Mrs. Waldy. 6-2, 
6-1.

Semi-finals—Mrs. Mogg and Miss 
Pegg beat Mrs. Gooding and Mrs. 
Christmas. 5-7. (S-1. 6-2.

Mrs Leeming and Miss M. Leeming 
»>cat Mrs. Hickes and Mrs. Rickaby.
6- 4. 6-1

Finals—Mrs. Lecming and Miss 
Marjorie Lecming beat Mrs. Mogg 
and Miss Pegg. 6-4. 6-0.

Men'* Double*
First Round—D. M. Gordon and 

K. C. Burdick (Victoria), bye.
Capt. Green and Major Williams- 

Freeman (S. Cowichan), bye.
Rev. S. Ryall (Nanaimo) and Col. 

Ilardlcv Wilmot (S. Cowichan). bye. 
F. Hoey and F. R. Gooding (Dun-

N. T^ Corficld and W. E. CorficH 
.S, Cowichan). bye.
C. G. Share and C C. Ward (S. 

O'wichan). hyc.
J. F.dwards and T. H. Lccmmg 

(Victoria) beat E. D. Thwaites and
E. L. Mollielt (Parksville). 6-1, 6-3. 

H. St. G. Stepney and M. H. Fm-
'av-on (S. Cowichan). beat Major \\. 
H’. S. Garnett and L. H. Garnett (S. 
Cowichan). 6-4. 6k1.

W. K. Christmas (Duncan) and F. 
lu. Kingston (S. Cowichan). hye.

C. N. Treitfh and Capt. Whiila (S. 
C(AA-ichan). ^e.

F. P. Hassell and A. Kennington 
iS. Cowichan). bye. _ _

H. W. Green and T. D. Stevens 
Vancouver), bye. _ .
E. D. Taylor and A. E. S. Leggatt 

S. Cowichan). hyc. 
jim Barkley and E. N. McNaught 

S. Cowichan). bye. , ^
Second Round—Cordon and Bur- 

lick. by default.
Rev. S. Ryall and Col. Eardley 

Wilmot heat Capt. Green and Major 
Williams Freeman. 6-0.

N. T. Corficld and W. E. Corficld 
heat F. Hocy and F. R. (Sooding. 6-3. 
*>-4

J. Edward, and T. H. Lnming 
licat C. C. Ward and G. G. Share, 6-4, 
()-0.

W. E. Christmas and F. L. Kings- 
!on beat Stepney and Finlayson. 6-3.
7- 5,

C. N. Trench and Capt. Whltla heat
F. P. HaAscll and A. Kennington.
4-6. 6-1. 6-0. ^ ^

H. W. Green and T. D. Stevens, 
hy default.

E. D. Taylor and A. E. S. Leggatt 
heat Jim Barkley and E. N. Mc-

^h^d ^'uml—Rev. S. Ryall and 
Col. Eardley Wilmot heat D. M. Gor- 
»lon and R. C. Burdick. 7-5. 2-6.

N. T. Corficld and W. E. Corficld 
heat J. Edwards and T. H. Leeming.

W. E- Christmas and F. L. Kings- 
t«.n heat C. N. Trench and Capt. 
Whitla. 6-3. 6-4.

H. W. Green and T. D. Stevens 
heat E. D. Taylor and A. E. Leggatt. 
6-1. 6-3.

i^mi-finals—N. T. Corficld and W-

”n. T.' Corficld beat D. M. Cor-

^mi-finals—Wk R. Corficld beat 
W. F., Christmas. 6-1, 6-3.

N. T. Corficld beat F. L. Kingston,

*’FiMfs—W. E. Corfield beat N. T. 
Corfield, 4-6, 6-4, 8-6. 6-2.

Ladies' Slii(lcs
First Round — Mrs. Mogg (Vic

toria) beat Mrs May (Parksville).

Hickes (S. Cowichan) beat 
Mias Hayward (S. Cowichan). 6-1,

Miss Seon (Victoria) taal Mrs. 
F. R. (Jooding (Duncan). 6-4, 6^0.

Mrs. Waldy (S. Cowichan) beat 
Mrs. Gillatt. by default.

Mrs. W. Christmas (Duncan) beat 
Miss McNeill (Victoria) 7-S, frl. .

Miss Marjorie Leeming (Victoria) 
beat Miss Kate Robertson (Duncan),

ikrs. Kennington (S. Cowichan) 
beat Miss Hope Lecming (Victoria),

Mrs. S. L Matthews (S. Cowichan)

^cond Round — Mrs, Hickes beat

^isa'^o^beaf^Mra. Waldy. 6-2.

*iifrs. S. L. Matthews beat Mrs. 
Kennington, 7-5, 6-2.

Miss M. Leeming beat Mrs. W. E. 
Christmas. 6-2 6-1.

Semi-finals—Mrs. Hickes beat Miss 
Seon. 6-3. 5-7. 6-0.

Miss M. Leeming beat Mri. Mat
thews. 6-2, 6-1. . . ,

Finals —Miss Marjorie Lccmmg 
beat Mrs. Hickes, 6-0, 6-1.

Mixed Dotiblea 
First Round—;. Edwards and Miss 

M. Leeming (Victoria), bye.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Finlayson (S. 

Cowichan), bye. . „
W, E. Corfirlil and Miss V. Stil- 

well IS. Cowichan). hyc.
C. C. Ward and Miss K- Robert

son I Duncan), beat Mr. and Mrj 
C. V. Dunlop (S. Cowichan). 6-2. 6-3.

F. L Kingston and Miss V. Hay
ward (S. Cowichan) beat. Rev S. 
Ryall (Nanaimo) and Miss Hope 
Leeming (Victoria). 6-2. 6-4.

H. W. Green (Vancouver) and Mrs. 
Gillat(. by delaoK.

D. M. Gordon and Mrs. Rrckahy 
(Vic(oria) bear F. P. Hassell and Mrs. 
Kenning(on (S. Cowichan). 6-2 6-2

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Chrrstmas 
(Duncan), beat C. N. Trench nnd 
Mrs. S. L. Matthews (S. Cowichan),

R. C. Burdick and Miss Scon (Vic
toria) beat Major W. H. S. (jarnetl 
and Miss^ J. Wilson (S. Cowichan).

Capt.' Whitla (S. CcMieban) and 
Mrs. Mogg (Victoriat beat H. St. G. 
Stepney and Mrs. Waldy (S. Cow
ichan). 6-3. 9-7. , J w

E. R. Gooding (Duncan) and Miss 
McNeill (Victoria), beat Kennington 
and Mrs. Leggatt (S. Cowichan), 7-5.

'T. H. Leeming and Mrs. Lecming 
(Victoria) beat E D. Thwaites and 
Mrs. May. (Parksville). 9-7. 3-6. 6-4 

T. n. Stevens (Vancouver) and 
Mrs. G. G. Share (S. Cowichan) beat 
F. Hoey and Mrs. Gooding (Duncan),

^ N.^T. Corficld nnd Mrs. Hickes (S. 
Cowichan) bye. _ „ . . ,

L. H. Garnett IS. Cowichan) and 
Miss Pegg (Victoria) bye.

Major Williams Freeman and Mrs. 
Lipscomb (S. Cowichan) hye.

Second Round—.). Edwards and 
Mi*s M. Lecming beat Mr. and Mrs. 
Finlayson. 6-1. 6-1.

\V. E Corficld and Mtss Stilwcll 
beat C. C. Ward and Miss K. Robert
son. 6-3. 6-2.

F. L. Kingston and Miss Havward 
beat H. W. Green and Mrs. Gillatt.

Cordon and Mrs. Rickaby 
beat Mr. and Mrs. Christinas, 6-1, 3-6. 
8-6

(Tapt. Whitla and Mrs. Mogg beat 
R. C. Burdick and Miss Scon. 6-^ 6-1.

Mr. and Mrs. Lcemng heat F. R. 
Gooding and Miss McNeill, 6-4, 4-6. 
6-3.

T. D. Stevens and Mrs. Sh.nre beat
r pg. gw _g*.l s___..I II.- LII —leg 7. Kitemi-finals-N. T. Corficld and W. Stevens ami sire. j>n.tre ui.u

E. Corfield beat Rev. S. R>'all and Col. N. T. Corficld and Mrs. Hickes. 7-5.
SI -- tk*:i_____A. <4 A ?-C A-n n.J-i:ardley Wilmot. 6-4. 4-6. 7-S.

H. W. Green and T. D. Stes-ens 
licat W. E. Christmas and F. L. 
Kingston. 8-10. 6-1. 6-3.

Finals—II. W. Green and T. D. 
Stevens beat N. T. Corfield and W. E. 
Corfield. 3-6. 6-3, 6-2. 6-4.

Men'* Single*
First Round—W. E. Christmas 

(Duncan), bye. ...........
E. D. Thwaites (Parksville). hyc. 
Capt. E. G. Williams (S. Cowichan)

^F. Hocy 1 Duncan) beat F. R. Good
ing (Duncan). 6-4. 6-3.

H. W. Green (Vancouver) beat 
Rev- S. Ryall (Nanaimo), 6-1, 3-6.

W. E. Corficld (S. Cowichan). heal 
K. C. Burdick 'Victoria). 6-2. 6-1.

C*d. Collard (S. Cowichan) beat 
Major W. H. S. Camett (S. Cow
ichan). 6-2. 6-0.

F~ N. McNaught (S. Cowichan) 
beat Major Williams Freeman (S. 
Cowichan). 6-.). 6-3.

K. Forrest (S. Cowichan) beat Jim 
Barklcv (S. Cowichan). 9-7. 6-1.

M. *H. Finlayson (S. Cowichan) 
Ikcat E D. Taylor (S. Cowichan). 
6-2. 6-2,

F. L. Kingston (S. Cowichan) beat 
C. N. Trench (S. Cowichan), 6-0. 6-2.

J. Edwards (Victoria) heat H. St. 
G. Stepney (S. Cowichan), 6-2, 2-6. 
6-0.

D. M. Cordon (Victoria), hye.
T. H. Leeming (Victoria), bye.
T. D. Ste%*ens (Vancouver), bye.
N. T. Corfield (S. Cowichan). bye. 
Second Round—W. E. Christmas

beat E. D. Thwaites. 6-4. (5-0.
F. Hoey beat Capt- Williams, by 

default.
W. F-. Corfield beat H. W. Green. 

6-4. 6-3.
Col. Collard beat E N. McNaught, 

6-4. 6-3.
M. H. Finlayson beat F. Forrest. 

6-1. 6-0.
F. L. Kingston beat J. Edwards, 

6-1, 3^ 6-3.

E H. Garnett ."nd Miss Pegg heat 
Major Williams Freeman and Mr.v 
Lipscomb. 6-4. 2^. 6-2.

Third Round—1. Edwards and Miss 
Lecming Iwat W. E. Corfield and 
Miss V. Stilwcll. 7-5, 6-3.

D. M. Gordon and Mrs. Rickaby 
!>eat F. E Kingston and MUs V. 
Hayward. 6-2. 6-4.

C^pt. Whitla and Mrs, Mogg beat 
Mr. and Mrs. Lecming. 6-2. 6-1.

T. D. Stevens and Mrs. Share heat
L. H. Garnett and Miss PegR. 6-3.

^Semi-finals—J. Edwards and Miss
M. Leeming beat D. M. Gordon and 
Mrs. Rickaby. 6-0. 6-8. 6-3.

T. D. Stevens and Mrs. Share beat 
CajJt. Whitla and Mrs. Mogg. 7-5. 2-6.

^Finals—J. Edwards and Miss Mar
jorie Leeming beat T. D. Stevens and 
Mrs. Share. 6-2, 6-0.

SPROTT-SHAW
BUSINESS INSTITUTE 

Pnnbaton BiuliSiic. 
Victoria, B. C

Particulars of courses upon request

TEA
KETTLE
Open Daily, 11.45 to 6.

Open Satnrdnys to 7 p.m. for 
the serving of Light Sappers. 

Lanehes—454.
TEAS ANY TIME. 

Orders taken for catering. 
Upstairs—Odd Fellow** Block 

Phono 199. DUNCAN

JULY SPECIALS
Splint Clothes Baskets, each . and 11.75
Luncheon and Picnic Baskets, with cover, made fnnn split bam

boo, ^s^ng and^ serviceable, regular la

Com Sweeping Brooms, regular $1.10 and 90#, Special Price,
each----------------------- - .009 nna 75f

One only. Cherry Stoner, saves time, fruit and tenuwr, regular
$2.76, Special Price---------------------------------------------- $2.$0

Thin Glass Tumbler*, per dozen regular $2.00, Special Price,
per dozen -----------------------------1-------------------------------$l-$5

Thre^ Hose, each 60 feet long, with coupUng*^^

ALL SPECIAL PRICES STRICTLY CASH.

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PHONE 3a

We have for sale about 2 milUon feet, 
dose to Duncan.

PEMBERTON & SON
VICTORIA

B. C. HR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our largt nodera plaat on 
Vancouver lalasd we earnr 
an extensive supply of B. C 

forest product*, that put n* in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all Dtual points retched by th* 
C P. R. and C N. R.

Large and tong timbers art our 
speeiaity.

Write for quotations

Telegraphic Addrcaa: DUNCAN, B. C Pbcm 2S. DUNCAN. 
Cede: A.B.C. 5tb Bdidoo.

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

FOR SALE 
DUROC JERSEYS 

Choice Breeding Stock 
Bom May 21st.

W. M. FLEMING, 
Box 235, Duncan.

BRITISH 
INCOME TAX

VALUABLE REBATES 
CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Consult

C. WALLIGH
Office: Cowichan 8tn„ B. A N. R.

PHONES S9 and tat

R.B. ANDERSON 5 SON
Plumbing & Tinsmithing 

Fairbanks-Morte 
Home Lighting Plants

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPBRHANOBR 

Wallpaper and Olaaa 
Kalaomlnlng 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Boa 122.

CBAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All Claasea of Salaa Condneud. 

Caih Advanced oa Goods. 
Twenty-eight years' bnsinesa 

experience in Cowichan District. 
R.M.D. 1, Dmican Phooa 1S6T

A. E. GREEN
MJ.B.T.

Member ef the 
Institjito of British Tailoring 

LADIES' AND GENT.'S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR

Old Post OfBee Block, Duncan.%
Ladies* GarmenU Cut and Made 

in an the Latest Fashiaus.
SoiU fnnn $41.

Perfect Fit GnamaUedo

LATARDa SWAN A GAMBLE, 
Limited

Geaerul Bogbrnn 
Marine Railway and Madiine Shop 

Launches Bought and Sold. 
GaaoUrM 87e per gaL 
Distillate. 29c per gaL 

Phone 68 M, Sidiiey 
Deep Cove North Saanldi

PURE MILK
' TRY OUR BULK and satisfy 
yourself of its purity, extra eream- 
Iness and freedom from sediment 

We aim to give the best 
10 quarts for $1. 16 pints for fl.

La MeKINNON, 
DUNCAN.

TOMREEVES
CASH GROCER

SHELLY’S BREAD 
SHELLTU CAKES

Try one.

PHONE 70
THE HANDY CORNER, 

DUNCAN

WHY DO
TOUR OWN WASHING?

The STANDARD 

STEAM UUNDRY
win can for and retam ts ja«r 

door joor srsddy wails.
DAILY ROUTES:

Dnnean—Monday.
(BMaiainns, WeaUioIme, Crofton— 

Toeaday.
Smaaiios—Wednesday.
Cohbla HUI, Cowichan, Mill Bay, 

Cherry Feint, Hillbank—Thura- 
day.

<)uainlehan Lake, Maple Bay—Fri
day.

PHONE MO.

CroftoD Motor Boat 
and Repair Works

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Fsirbanks-Morse 

Electric Li^t Plants. 
CROFTON

FOR SALE
COWICHAN BAT 

A Wen Built Cottage, eomraandiag 
grand view, contains four rooms, 
^th verandah and woodshed. 
Stands in about three(]uarters of 
an acre.

Price $2.$H.$6

COWICHAN STAllON
ed Cottage and Garden.
Price $1,5M.M

C. WALUCH
Eaal Estate and Inaninet Agmt, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. A N. B.

C. OGDEN
BOOT REPAIRER 

■Work Neatly 
and Promptly Executed.

REPAIRS WHILE YOU WAIT.
Phillips’ Military Rubbers 

attached.
Next to Telephone Ofnee. 

DUNCAN.

THE LATE
ARTHUR HEMINGWAY

CITY MARKET 
AUCTION

Sales every Tuesday and Friday. 
Fumitui^ Potiltry. Livesteck, etc. 
Anctien Saks arranged anywhaie 

in B. a
Nothing too large or too smalL 

J. H. BRAITHWAITB 
Anctieneer — Victoria. B. C.

D. R. HATTIE
Dtakrin

TABU DIPLEIIENT8, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDEBS’ HARDWARE, Eta. 

PHONE 29.

DOMINION HOTEL 
Talaa Streal, Vktorla. a a 

MO Boaoa. IM with Batk
Am kcM '
&LTwSest aaoeit: iTin_______
walk fraaa laar pciadpai thaalria, 
beat ahopi and Eam^ Library. 

Ceme and visit ns. 
8TBPREN JONES.

I ef quiet dgutty—favuured 
■I and cUba truvMttug
tkaat MMvC. ThPM mimmS
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CORRESP I II a n
CANADA’S DUTY

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—In view of the Dominion 

government's decision to reduce the 
Canadian navy, and more especially 
in having closra the Canadian Naval 
collc^, it seems surprising that more 
publicity has not been given to the 
seriousness of this policy.

The first necessity of any advanced 
country is one of self-defence, and of 
being able to protect its seaborne 
commerce in peace times as well as 
at any other period.

Our grain, lumber, and various 
products are new carried to all parts 
of the woVld and are protected at 
present by the British navy. Hake 
no mistake in thinking that this pro
tection is not required, for otherwise 
there would be as many pirates raid
ing commerce as in any former day, 
especiaily in the Southern Seas. It 
thus seems a very mean and ignoble 
policy for Canada to get the benefit 
of this protection without contributing 
its due share.

Our city police forces are main
tained more for the prevention of 
crime than for the apprehension of it, 
aithough this is not always realized, 
and the same applies nationallv to 
self-defence and to a navy patrolling 
the seas.

It should be the policy of Canada 
either to contribute her proper share 
to the imperial navy, or else maintain 
a small one of her own, while, as it 
takes many years to train a naval of
ficer, it is most important to keep 
open a naval college, so that a skele
ton omnization is available in the 
case ox an emergency.

Hoping your paper may be able to 
do some publicity work in a ri^t 
cause, and thanking you for the 
8pace.~>Your8, etc.,

L. F. SOLLY.
l^eview Farm,

Westholme, B. O. July 1st, 1922.

GAME AND CORN
To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.

Dear Sir,—When I »-as a boy at 
home I remember a man who hap
pened in at meal time. Father invited 
him to dinner. He accepted with 
pleasure and. said he. “You are not 
like some people. I Was at one man's 
house not long ago. just as they were 
sitting at dinner, and they never as 
much as asked if I had a mouth."

Well, there is the pheasant and the 
quail. We do not have to ask them 
whether they have a mouth for if we 
don't feed them they will help them
selves to seed crops and do a great 
deal of damage.

They did me damage last year to 
the extent of about three hundred 
dollars in sweet peas, com, potatoes, 
and such like. But, this year they 
have done me very little damage.

I feed them cracked com—all they 
want to eat. Messrs. Crosland Broth- 
era put me on to that plan and it 
works fine.

Now. Mr. Editor, I think the gov
ernment should have asked “Have you 
a mouth?" or "Can I give you some 
dinner?" when they made the game 
laws and they should not expect the 
farmer to give all the feed.

900MH£S
The owner of a Model 81 Overland (name on request) 
tells us he recently made a 900 mile trip using only 
2 quarts of Imperial Polarine Oil Heavy (as recom
mended on the Imperial Chart).
Big oil and gasoline mileage is just one of the many 
advantages of using the proper grade of Imperial 
Polarine Motor Oils in any car or truck. Consult 
the Chart.

IMPERIAL OIL UMITED
n<t MQrkmttrt imperial Poforfna Motor OiU and

Markotmo M CanaJm of Gargoylo MohiloiL

i

IMPERIAL

MOTOR OILS
Mad* In fir* grad** 
for tha propor lub
rication of all makes 
of automubllcs, 
trucks and tractors.

For. I notice, pheasants come from 
all over for my feed and. if the gov
ernment would supply all 'farmers 
with a small portion of cracked corn 
it would do much in stopping so much 
trouble with ihc game.

"Who is the government?" an old 
French lady enquired. "Why in this 
country everybody is the government” 
was the reply. "Wc put in our rep
resentatives by the votes of the 
people.*' Going home, this lady, with 
great joy. exclaimed to the husband. 
"Our letle baby in de cradle is a 
Ictle piece of the government."

So. Mr. Editor, it m.iy be our gov
ernment will grow up some time in 
the future to give us some sensible 
laws.—Yours etc.,

WM. DODDS.

BACCY AND BURNING

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Sir.—Wc read of twenty lighted 

cigarettes being thrown into bushes 
from motor cars by fire wardens 
(such extravagance), nineteen of 
which started fires which were 
promptly extinguished. This proves 
the danger of throwing cigarettes, 
cigar stubs, etc. partly extinguished.

Now, Mr. Editor, as we have dose 
seasons for nearly everything else, 
why not put a ban on smoking 
except indoors. This would promote 
chewing (tobacco) and you know 
tobacco is a good pest destroyer, 
which we seem to be well supplied 
with.

The good government might hand 
out generous supplies of chewing 
tobacco, to be distributed by fire 
wardens, numbering the samples 
the owner of the lucky number be
coming fire warden.—Yours etc.,

"NICOTINE."

A DISH OF
ROYAL DAIRY ICE CREAM

ta u gMd for Tun u tt b for the Idddiei. Toke eome heme hi >

lee Cold Drlnki

SATUSDAT SPECIALS

NeUmii'i Condioo

Cutoloiipe Bojd Golden Weet Enwnld Qneen

On the hotteet day the eooleet place In town le

THE MAPLE LEAF
B. F. VIDAL --------- Oppooite the Station.

VICTORIA 

James Bay Hotel
SINGLE ROOMS FROM $1.00 
American and European Plan 

■W FREE AUTO MEETS TRAINS -*■

FOR PRESERVING
Uee Jet* that you can depend on to keep your presen-ea 

in (ood condition.

Perfect Seal Jara, pint eiie, per doten _ 
Perfect Seel Jen. quart eiae, per doten . 
Perfect Seel Jan, half gallon eiae, per (
Economy Jon, pint eiie, per doten------
Economy Jon, quart site, ]

_I1.85

_»1.75

Self Sealing Muon Jan, pint siie, per dmai — 
Seif Sealing Kaann Jan, quart eiie, per dcaen .
Economy Jar Caps, per doten —-------------------
Gny Jer Rings, S doaen for---------------------------
Rod Jar Ringi, per doaen------------------------------
Psrawax, 1-lh. pkgs. -------------------------------------

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS, SHAViNIGAN LAKE. 

Phones tlRt, 17 LA

Consult the plumber 

MORE in regard to 

sanitation and you'll 

need the doctor LESS 

J. L. IHRD & SON
PLUMBING CONTRACTORS

Doy Phone 68 DUNCAN. Night Phone 258

A. 0. F.

r^i.iaiTLM.f«
J. CLARK, Seentary.

reah. 

feata

OUR FACILITIES
enable us to keep our meaU perfectly 
fresh and unspoiled. You are always 
sure here of a good, tender and whole
some piece of meat. No possible dan
ger of tainting, or getting black. We 
want you to try our steaks, chops, 
roasts, stews, etc. Best quality in 
town.

BEST FOR LOCAL LAMB 
Try It

Duncan Meat Market
PHONE S76- J. H. FBYp Pioprletor.

DUNCAK’S CASH GROCERY
; JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

“WHERE CASH WINS”

Veal Loaf, per tin----
Crab Meat, per glass _ 
Ci-ab Paste, per glass _ 
Kipper Snacks, per tin

30c Pilchards, 2 tins for.................. .....25c
Nabob Custai-d Powder, per pkL..._10c

---------- i5c Libby’s Tomato Soup, 7 tins for $1.00
10c jjgij^.g gggt Vinegar, per gallon .. $120 

Lamte- Tongues, in glass, large bottle^ ^ .....

Libby’s Vienna Style Sausage, per tin. Good Table Vinegar, 3 quart bottles
each _15c

PRESERVING APRICOTS NOW IN 
Fresh Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

PHONE 180------WE DELIVER

FISHING TACKLE
P. D. Mallock’K Ca«>tJ» and Flies 

direct from Scotland. 
Fishing Spoons of all kinds. 

Landing Nets from 45«‘.
Rods Repaired.

Scissors Sharpened.

L. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK, DUNCAN.

AN EXPERT 
ENGLISH BARBER

AT YOUR SERMCE 
Ladies' and Girls’ Hair Bobbing. 

Children’s Hairdresser 
Face Massaging, Boncilla Method. 

SHAMPOOING
Scurf Treatment Mange Method.

HARRY FIRTH
Late Bond St., London, W. Also 

Victoria, B.C. 
QUAMICHAN HOTEL 

(Basement)
BARBER SHOP 
Hours: 8 to C.S0.

Thursdays, 1 Saturdays 10 p.m.

km
All Satisfied Customen 

know the

CITY MEAT MARKET
Handles nothing but the 

BEST GRADES OF HEAT. 
Are you one of them?

If not why not?

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK

Proprietor.

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modem Houses. Sanitary Baras. 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all ge» the tame prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

O. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN. B.C.

ALL MEATS
ARE KEPT ON

ICE
away from flies and dust 

Neatness Cleanliness Quality

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARIiET

PLASKETT A DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 287.

C. P. DAVIE 
Barrister-at-law, Solicitor, etc 

Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Coromerct. 
The City of Duncan.

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
OfRcc:

Whittome Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

R. C. MAINGUY

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
DUNCAN, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.A.I.B.C 
ARCHITECT

Whittome Buildin, Doncen, B. C, 
Telephone 324.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE. M.A.I.B.C. 
Office: Agricultural Hall. Duncan. 

Phone 177.

D. E. KERR
Dental Surgeon 

I. O. O. F. Building. Phone 113 
Duncan, B. C.

Auto Express
All Kinds of Express Work. 

Forniturc Removing. Light Hauling
C H. ARMOUR

__ AT PHILLIP S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

Shampooing.
Eleetrie Massage. Head Treatment

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

in all styles.
P. A. MONK

Photographer and Picture Framer 
Duncan. B. C.

B. CHURCHILL
When you think of boUding, 

call m« op for prieea on 
Na 1 Lomber. Shiplap, Shinglaa, et*. 

PHONE 188
HeCnnon Road, Duncan.

OVER 30 YEARS
At the Public Service in Cowichan aa 

Funeral Director.
R. H.

Phone 74 R.
WHIDDEN 
Night Phene 74 P.

DARYL STEPHENSON
Electrical. Wiring, 

and Machine Wo^
Also Agent for Delco Lirtt. 

Phone 197 P. 0. Box 501
Duncan, B. C.

V. C. SCHOLEY
ELECTRICIAN

Farm Lighting Plants, Water Supply 
Systems, Engine Repairs of all kinds. 

Opera Hou.><e Block, Iiuncan, 
and Maple Bay.

OONT BB A PAPER BORROWER 
SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN

If you are thinking of

3uilding:
Houses, Baras. Oarages, etc. 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 293 DUNCAN

D. TAIT
FOR FINE SHOE REPAIRING

Phillip's Si'lci' and IIecl=. 
Neolin and Rublior Soles. 

I.T.S. Rubber Hocl.«. 
Harnc.«5 Repairs a SjHTlalty. 

Wc can fix anything in leather. 
CRAIG STREET. DUNCAN.

SUPPORT 
“THE LEADER” 

YOUR HOME PAPER.

FOR
GARBAGE
COLLECTION

PHONE 269



FIRE FIRE

INSURANCE
We represent tlie following old

London and Lancashire Insurance Conipanj', Ltd. 
Royal Insurance Company, Ltd.
Phoenix Assurance Company, Ltd.
North Biitish and Mercantile Insurance Compan 

Ltd.
Scottish Metropolitan Assui-ance Company, Ltd. 
Caledonian Insurance Company.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Fii-st Mortgage 

at current rate of interest.

J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD.I ...................
6 Solo AgenU for BEAUMONT ESTATE.
I PHONE Na 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results

KELWAY’S CAFE
HeadqoArten for Up-isUod Reddcnts 

Cars aad Ttjcis to «U parts of the City.
A SPECIAL

TABLE d’HOTE
DINNER FOR $1.09 

is served from 6.80 to &80 pjm. in this 
delightful rendesvons.

1109 Douglas Street, Victoria.
-THE HOUSE THAT CHIMES WITH QUALITY."

WE HAVE JUST ABOUT
EVERYTHING NEEDED 

FOR THE AUTOMOBILIST
TODAY’S SPECIALS

1 Fox’s July Clearance Sale
1 Unusual Bargaiius For The Last Week's Selliug
1 Ladies’ Flesh Pink Combinations
1 Regular $1.95, Going For $1.25
W This is a wonderful snap in Ladies’ Fine
jr Ribbed Combinations, flesh pink, fancy
1 necks, non-slip ribbon shoulder straps.
1 Regular $1.95, Clean Up Price <91 Off
▼ ctiit

Big Snap in Ladies’ Fine Lisle 
Hose, Regular 75c, 2 prs. for 98c.
This is one of our most popular hose, fully 

mercerised, made from Snost cotton yarn, 
in navy blue, block, white, broum and 
grey, sizes 8i to 10. Regular 764 QQ_ 
CIcen Up Price, 2 pairs for

Heavy Bleached Cotton, 36 ins. 
wide. Special, 5 yards for $1.00.
This is a bargain in stout white cotton, 

suitable for any purpose, 36 ins. wide, 
pure Anish. Regular 304, aeon (P-| n/ti 
Up Price, 5 yards for wA.OU

1 Ladies’ Flesh Pink Lisle Vests
1 Regular 75c, Going at 2 for 89c.
1 An exceptional bargain. Ladies' Flesh Pink
f Vests, with fancy necks and open top,
? also cumfy cut style. Reg. 15^
1 Clean Up Price, 2 for

Ladies’ Coloured and Black Lisle 
Hose, Regular 50c., Pair 29c

Your last chance to buy these high grade 
hose at this price, come in white, black, 
browTJ, grey sand, navy, Palm Beach, 
in all sizes. Regular 60#, Clean OQ/» 
Up Price, per pair

Extra Fine Grade MadapoDam 
Regular 50c., 3 yards for $1.1)0.
This is the grade for dainty whitesrear, 

<niile pure, snow white, Ane, even weave, 
30 ins. wide. Regnlar 604, Cl Af| 
Clean Up Price, 3 yards for—

1 Ladies’ Fine Wiite Woven Com-
1 binations for 49c.
A This is undoubtedly a wonderful buy, made
2 in opera top $md cumfy cut style with
1 tight or loose knees, all sizes, values to
|| 05f, Clean Up Price, 4J)C

Children’s Mercerised Cotton 
Socks, Reg. 50c., 3 pairs for 89c.
Ju.<(t the thing to finish out the holidays, 

come in white, ton, navy, saxe blue, with 
plain or fancy tops, all sizes. Reg. QQi« 
50#. Clean Up Price, 3 pairs for

Large AVhite Turkish Towels 
Regular 75c., each 59c.

A British made hath towel, very absorbent 
and durable, good size. Regular
76#, Clean Up Price, each

J Ladies’ Fine Woven Bloomers, 
(Harvey make), for 59c.

tS A big bargain this in Hanrey's Tailored
^ Bloomers, full gnessete and seams, well
^ finished, all sizes, white only. Regular

95r, Clean Up Price, PCQsv
per suit . . . t/«/C

Children’s Woven Cotton 
Bloomers, Reg. 75c., Pair 39c.

These Bloomers come in pink, na\y, sky 
blue, and black, all sizes. Keg. 75#, OOa 
Clean Up Price, per pair O^C

88-fnch Figured Dress Voiles, reg.
76#, i>er yard WC

Special Offer In AH Wool Knit
ting yarns, One Pound for $1.79
Whnt you will need for boys' hose and boys' 

and men's sweaUrs. A four-ply, long 
itaple, durable knitting yarn, in plain 
colours and heather mixtures. (g1 
Clean Up Price, per lb. V-l-. • v

Ladies’ Fine Cotton Vests 
Values to 65c., 3 for 98c.

An unusual offer of fine grade summer 
vests, with short sleeves, ribbon strap or 
cumfy cut styles, all sizes, white only. 
\Tilues to 65e, Clean Up Price,

Children’s Ribbed Cotton } Hose 
Regular 50c., 3 Pairs for 89c.

This is a real snap. Get your supply now. 
They come in brown, romper blue and 
black, with tom over tops, all sizes. 
Regular, 50#, Clean Up Price, QQa
3 pairs for . - 057C

All Wash Goods at Exceptional 
reductions for this week’s selling
36-inch Palm Beach Suiting, all ylQ^

colours, Reg. 76#, per yard 
32-inch Check Ginghams. Regular <91 AA 

40#. 4 yards for . $1.UU
36-inch Percales, all colours, reg. OO.m 

60#, per yard .. ____

No samples or goods on approval (:ash must accompany all orders. Buitterick Patterns for all Garments

Fox’s CbisH Dry Goods Store
PHONE 114 Station Street, Duncan, B. C. PHONE 114

Columbia Hot Shots. 
Nonolio Polish____

_53,80

-$1.10

Radiator Cement.

Extension Luggage CaiTiers. 

Tire Covei-s--------------------

-$6.75

-$4.25

Trauble Lamps.

Hydrometers__

Spot Lights__

-$3.65

-$1.55

Stationery Engine Coils.

-$7.50

6..50

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED, DUNCAN.

ODDFELLOWS CEREMONY
District Officers st Installstion of 

Officers of Duncsa Lodge
Members of Duncan Lodge No. 17. 

1.0.0. F. gathered last Saturday 
to welcome Bro. A. Hutebioson. P. G- 
acting D. D. G. M. who. assisted by 
Bro. \V. Evrns. D. D. G. Marshal; 
Bro R. C. Fawcett. D. D. G. Warden; 
Bro. Brodeway, D. D. G. Chaplain; 
Bro. J. P. Smith. D. D. G. Secretary 
and Bro. J. Blyth. D. D. G. Treasurer 
performed the installation of the 
officers of the lodge.

They are as follows:—
Bro. f). R. Hattie. N. G.; Bro. Jas. 
Evans. V. C.; Bro. H. W. Halpenny. 
Secretary: Bro. H. D. Evans. Trea**.; 
Bro. J. P. Smith. Warden; Bro. H. 
Pelle. Conductor; Bro. J. McLay. O. 
G.; Bro. J. Boak, I. G.; Bro. J. Mur- 
chie. R. S. N. C.; Bro. W. Evans. 
L. S. N. G.; Bro. A. Hutchinson. 
R. S. V. G.: Bro. J. Blyth. L. S. V. G.; 
Bro. O. Graham. R. S. S.; Bro R. 
Evans. L. L. S.; Bro. Brockway, C.

the application of water, plus 
ial manures, a resident of the 

Sahtlam district took in $50.00 from 
$trawherri''$ occupying one seventy- 

He will secure ad- 
from the sale of

ON THE GOLF LINKS
Many Players on Picturesque Course 

^1^ Cowkhan Rivtf
The Cowichan Golf club’s links are 

being welt patronized both by mem> 
bers and vtslors. Some of the vis
itors who go around are first class, 
players and furnish a treat to watch
ers. Ofie man who came "out of the 

s." as hewoods." put tt,'west'round the

By the 
artificial

fifth of an acre, 
ditional income 
runners.

e pi
nine holes in 40.

Col. C. E. Collard, C. B. has been 
elected to the general committee.

The time for handing 4ri the three 
cards of 18 holes to Mr. A. Taylor or 
Mr. H. F. Prevosi for the purpose of 
establishing the players' handicaps for 
competition has been extended from 
July 31st,to September 1st. All cards 
must be marked and signed by an 
opponent. This extension of time will 
allow tennis devotees and holiday 
makers an opportunity to fill out their 
cards.

Saturday 
B. Rigg. p 
University 
ccompa: 
district

Dr.Sunday
George RiRK*. professor of botany 
in the sity of Washington, 
Seattle, accompanied by Mr. W. M. 
Fleming, district representative. Dun
can, visited several of the peat and 
sphagnum bogs in the district. They 
were in Tyee. Solly lake and head of 
Somcnos lake areas.

FORESTERS GATHER

Many Leading Brethren at Function 
in Duncan

Court Aliriia Lodge, ot thd Ancient 
Order of Foresters, held a roost suc
cessful meeting in Duncan on Tues
day of last week. Court Shawnigan 
members came in several car loads.

The district chief ranger, Brother 
Greenwood; the district sub-chief 
ranger, Brother ^
trict treasurer and district sec
retary, Brother Andrews, were pres
ent and congratulated the lodge on 
its present standing and future pros
pects.

Amongst the visitors were to be 
noted Brothers Rutledge, Dave 
and J. B. Bell. After the business
of the meeting hat ............
fresiiraents were served, cards were 
produced ar^d a thoroughly enjoyable 
evening was brought to a close about 
12.45 p.ra.

Court Alpha, for the past year, has 
gained many new and what should 
prove to be valuable members and is 
nnanciolly in splendid condition.

It is hoped to soon bring the num
bers up to 100 and so give the mem
bers the benefit of the services of a 
Court doctor free of charge.

^.FOR LABOUR DAY 
Committees Appointed for Cowichanecs Appointed for C 

§oldieia* Reunion
/fo|lowii(g IS tb« list of committees 

appointed in connection with the an
nual Soldiers’ Reunion and Sports on 
Labour Day.

Finance:—Messrs. Kirkham. Dwyer.f 
Dick, Krrr. Groves, Cheeke. H. Drum
mond. R. Whittome, Russell, G. Steph-. 
cns. W. K. S. Horsfall, the Rev. R. D. 
Porter and Mrs. Parker.

Sports:—Messrs. Stacey, LeQuesne, 
Somerville, J. M. Campbell, Corn
wall. Kcnnett, Best, Batstone, Beck
with. Whidden. Barry, Grigg. Dunk- 
ley. and Swan, Mesdames Morten, and 
Ruffell, and the Misses Denny and 
Gebghegan.

Dance:— Messrs. Stilwell. Groves. 
Boyd Wallis, Corbishley, Tanner, 
Mesdames Moss, Tisdall, F. Price. 
Brettingham, Hatter and Moon.

.Advertising:—Messrs. Hugh Savaga 
and W. L. B. Young.

Supper:—The \Vl A. to the G. W. 
V. A.

Joint accretaries:—Messrs. W. H. 
Truesdale and S. Beckwith.

Mr. E R. Macdonald, of Everett. 
Washington, formerly a resident m 
Duncan, motored through the dis
trict on Monday.

BUY OGILVIE’S ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR
TRY OUR TEAS

Reception Ceylon Tea, per H*.____________ ___________________ 65f
Golden Star Tea, this is a nicely blended tea, and is splendid

value at ikt Hj....................................................................................50^
Special, three jiound.s for_________ ... __$1.35

Voonia Garden Tea, per lb.__________________________________

MOCHA AND JAVA COFFEE
Freshly Roasted Mocha and Java Coffee, this is a breakfast 

coffee that is sure to please. Try a pound with your next
order, per lt>..... —--------- ----------------------------------------------------- 60f

Fresh Ground Coffee, a real nice breakfast coffee, per lb.________45f
Three pounds for — ------------------------------- $i vp

CANNTID FISH
Crossed Fish Norweeinn Sardines, per tin------

;red Snacks (mlettc of kippers), per tin .Kippered I 
Pilchards,; per tin .
Herring in Tomato Saoco, large tin .
C. and B. Fish Pastes, per jar--------
Sockeye Salmon, per tin------------------

-I's, 10,; 1-s, 20,

-l-l, 2S,; I's, 40,

Quality is the chief consideration in the manufacture 
of this superior flour.

That is why so many people prefer Ogilvies Royal 
Household.

Try a sack now, per 49 lbs., $2.25.

Kirkham'sGroceiteria
FREE DEUVEBY

PHONE 48. DUNCAN.

A FEW OF OUR SPECIAL VALUES
Ready Cut Macaroni, 2 lbs. for _ 
Fresh Molasses Snaps, 2 lbs. for 
Fruit School Cakes, per Ib.- SM.V wvaiwNrs yvi lu. —........... ..........................

B. & K. Gold Seal RoUed Oats, 20-Ib. sack .
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, per padeet .>
Castile Soap, 8 cakes for_________________
Golden West Soap, per carton___________________ _
Orange, Lemon and Grape Fruit Marmalade, per tin .

-JO#

.65#

BE SURE AND TAKE A LOOK AT 
OUR TEAPOTS

Lily Teapota, at_______
Dai«y Teapota, at_____
Reulli Teapots, at_____
Mottled Teapota, at____
Olobo Back Teapots, at.

-21.25, 21.50 and 21.65 
-21.40, 21.00 and 21.70 
---------- 21.65 and 21.75

-65, ta 21.10 
__45, ta 05,

• - „ . :• .ai.--

-ut: LVf/KVf:.- Lb..'?--. Afirtuit j.f :> laTV^.V


